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imige Admit.; ..f the tit pt1 lit'
(huht meted 'Alt 'Attie hment t..
‘irilater, Monday mortally,. allot
ottirei ,, hail gathered in the Wf•el:
and
iliiiiikenness wet ir the principal
rharges, with the maximuni tine
and costs and the smallest $1
1,Vallaani Hem) coloied
cliawed with higlAva) relanely, wa.
e Rpm '-preboati.try "heal trfr and
1.r4unit over to await the actiou ot Ilio.
,:rand )111y Failing to make diotal
tia• $:itio he was taken to the
jail at Hickman ,ii
leged to have stun, k Will
a 4,11,1•41, (0. 111.• head , •
uiti 1.111.,‘...1 .1,1 .11 1111 'III' 1,1
p1 l'I'.Pt II 41 111e lic..111 1.11:
11111)• 111,1 king
TURF,' HURT I\ AUTO
CRASH NEAR DIKI:IDIAI
F. C William• and brother. Gor-
don. and 1•01), III. Mrs Lela Yawn,
weir. injured in an automobile a
eidelit near Duki,dom, Tenn. Sun-
day They were ("mono, horn Fulton
with flowers for the finiinal lit then
half filothei and l'..te:111. Auburn
Blalock 21. St laitie hospital el-
ect' Iciati, wit.) hell .11 IllhStlaY tit
last Week in Mereinec "fiver
131.1111iCk W:1S a native of Pilot ()ak
I'm hew he is a, boiled Sunday The
three were injured when Ilan' cal
overturned on the Iliad near Duke-
dom, pinning them beneath the
wieckaga. Passeishv freed them a
tew minutes before the Lai caught
tire
among the call Iii tong, i'iti!h- and '11,4.-TiAsi" Nli :II i' CI I'll I, ,,,„.,,ientl\ a - "7 ' 11.1 ..11, '1"1", 1 11"11 .1.'t..''
v.,,,,,,..• '', I'.• I' I'l II I " ' 'IL- 1 ,1'.!,I ' twiny. I, 1 It li"in. "N . i S.1 ...r. vide* In the second gaine, I.••titl allowed the Pirates
Tas presented a lovely toilet ill ' . 1,l'I'lll NlItl'. Fitilt:MANleis Mary Fiallee': (111111111 11103 of i N1, ,,,„I NI, • ‘,4,..,1 1.1• F, ,•,•n,an 1 o ,.....ti ;, • !,,, pre• ,•1111, .0 ht . ....',., •,. I,,,• ,,,,, ,I 10.174. Vl as an atti active corm ' Hid, Toe ilav m idit at their home a. to• _. , .'..„ ,T, y .!". :,1:,',..,'"•,..1 1. •••,l(11•11 (ir;At/g.' "•I•" . Ond 1 " 11.1. I .,,r,:,,,:e.. i th.
Wall.. TeXIIS, (lit l'4,11 Idatri,II iiiel i, .,,,,,,,. i„, i ,„,,, I., Ie.. ,„ t i,,, , la I, ige .1 ''' !I .1" ',":"! I , .17, .1.: "1r .7.1,,Ifi.f‘,... I,',' 11.11? •I' I  s ' ''' 1, '. 1-,sinit,,,,,,,[1,0: 1 ,a7,.;11 "...(1,..11.(:,l.tAsaN. IF.
2110 012 lux -41
• • al a 1, r • 1 -1 , • •••• • ' "E''
r.,T1..%( int rile I •
mts ,I F Fait a,..i !kb P li Iiin- ..,,,,I., .-, f ,, locl, • ,,,,, ,,,,Ie • I., ,',•,, le,. ‘.. s,i,,, y, r..ir. ,in..:;11%/. . ,;;;F:;;Ilititl.r:aoluirIN,lainr tphitt.,ii,ei
,,,•1 The lintlieve %k•:.: pi, crt•••! .4; TI 'ii • 1 TI ;•• " 1.1 1.14' • "f '1111' I° I ' .',' ",' , /, /,' !I,I,;',' - „11,.1 ;,',..i,"-•,,;.,‘, ' cm "PF Ill  (id; 11(.::.ali. ary; :11 : I: I , i:.,:;.,(1),.:r1 
(SAME
I a ,..tes.•. zis'rted by liei no ,thoi . 1 Katlic. of h'•••', • 1k 0 01.1.11'1,.. .it tl... • ' '1 ''' .,I , !,,,,, r, „Ir., llo -.v.teni of lighting 1.
lI ngerie Late 111 the ;lite/ /1•4;1) III, I fli,fri f,..,•.. ‘.,,,,... ,,,., ,,,,, ,.,,,, ,,„,,,,,,,i .2 , 1, i i... (To ,,a, 1:: .,i., ,...,, ft.,i, .,.., 'L.', priii,,d stab, s
,I. .:erved an ice course to thu:.ne tl I Lula- It.. i . held le; hir- ,k, ••'"' 1...” i'r 01 ,', ," . 1, ..• , . 
i, lia.refies Portaveville--Durbflm,
nd VI:1-.P. Fulton-Price
. 100 000 000 - -1
•,I,-,,,, n ull, !-',aneei, Cal it:, Jor,II• ; I „ I. ... 1 .1 I e I II ..! I. •/' ".•' I.' l' i
. (:, „1..,.., HI, 1,., ,„. 1,.. I ,,, , 1,, , , 1,, 01. , .. , , , ,,...r, ,.,t,:,, 1, r , t.r. Tit: , : :::,,-., 
.91 Ii,'.
...„ lail.,71;t,,.•..7.:7.1 tirnee,ffit 11inoriat 71,1 ir ,,,,, ‘,.... pn rile
•.' °"04) 06920 Ot-:::
.. .I.AIII Oil. and 1111-. I41, II:II•I (:•• II ,,I,,•••; .., 1 .1 , . ;III., I I• Ii.' At t• ''' '!,.. ' :, ''',, ',. „ 0,,,_ „/ 0 ,. '" ''' '''  "I d 1""- 'I" ' - "" I i'i,1 ,iii1 V1/4.1 f., FnItOn--Lorig
i.ii. Frances Aerial I,„ Agile C.,.,1,1 •••„tii i. ,,, i .,.', i,io ,ril Y a ... ' ' I, ' ' '''' A ....''' I'',' s!''' 2".‘1 ''' It it 5t; PeIceiii of tit Ail' r 1)4•erie.• Portageville-Fitzger-
: r •01,.., I. 1,!1•1 '':,•- I . ., . .. 0 . . , 0 .1 • ,
. 11.1,.,t,•,1 II ..,t 1,1‘.199 111,11111,a
''' '' - ' . Fr'11 1,1,110,!.,,
and
der. :ill of 1111•knian. 70, -• 711,1 I 1,1, •,' , it 11, ' ' 1. 'I ' 'I '''!''' I 'if, ,,.' .II, .,1,;‘.,..,:,!..0.- I. Ihtt .  ,,f Into „ ,„ . ,..,,„1,1 ..,,,,. •,.
ILI allt 1.• (.111111111g11:1111 ol 11'..,•,, Ter ,.. ,..rt .1i ...'. :11,.i ,41 •r.• .• Itt -,Nti r-•.11.illi F1.1111 l• (.1..10,0 • '. t'l • NI ..I t ••• I. I 'I t Ihlt " III " "tt 1 ' • ' ' I ' ' ":' •'• , 'ft '1'"::(1i.{.!I 1%.,. i',I. , '""I !ill IP." ""I" ". II' ;•• .`.' 1' -• ' ' • 
11,01,•••.1 rUi I:, Mi•-,ti . NTI.S14,61111..- Iiol) 1,, l)..•II,.,., I ,,),.• :0 _1 . , 1,,,. 1,, 1.10- ' u I '-''' '' :" I'• .  11,1 i 1.-. ..In1 ,'!".I•1 - `...) •I 1.3 • 1,, ,;:.i , it.,1;,, •„.; f,..,rni., at Jackmin
Ft 1.froN AT 1.%CKSON
I. I Whih•hf-A. c•I‘nli lilt 1 1,111 It'd• :,. If.. I 11.,i,..•,, t.I . e i ,,.. T.' .I. 
. . .
II If' ui floiace N..111114. Ilaily 1).11. it.o III. :III I1..11 :1,111 .1,01. I 1411, -..• K.111141 11.••
{<1•111111e, F.111•41•4,,r .1.0, • t • T
t'flarlotte Elv., 14,,. 4: 7ttl:'-'•
tiett ',I; • II .1.11. •, .• .r. Istp,irila \leach:tin, FI,oence to, 6.. 1„ I I, „, I ,Bradfoid Nlaitha Moore :ind 
I • •• t •" "ht.ti.Nt 
Slreel • • ,• •,, 1.r•
tit•,• 4./ j•Idt r•• • i•,.1.• I.7.. 'Al.., I' 7.TlIVAT1(F. PART1' Fl lit ,e,st v.hion . 1.•• •••••.•.t, • t t'••• •••••• 'I •NIISSP--.SIPPI GUE‘;'14-;
Me.,:es Saui Fiance, .I•;.1 '.11.:1• uf;, .• f,„ • ,,, 1,w ,,, I '.1,1, fr.•.,\ 1, ,t"•• . iMarraliti (kaliltrIi N %.i I Iv 11.e r.,I•:.1t.'„f •••‘: ,,I,, t 11,- T,.,•,, .,,, I .. ,.,1 ,. , .. ,... .,,, • , , f, ,,•••,,,, •• • ' ' • ¶1 I'll '1 ,i• s ite • -r,n -NI, 1101,1% Ward and Bray
. ,  r!,., ,,, . ,. ..t,..,,I iotendan..• leaned from rt. .1:., k,:on (7eneials Frail,'
id honor at a tliv,ittl• pal l V rIVerl'. 1,,,, ,r -•••,-:.1 v......" •,;.!'nun -.day ;ifte hioon I.y 'Alt-. l'hie ;I,,,,!,1 I,‘ st,- p,. : ell e!. ,,,,,i,.. .. , .,„! ai„. t, , ., ,,-, .,, .1! -4 .i! • ••• I • I n' •'.' '`..- ••I II .e elo'...,' 400 i ori ,I three runs ir. the ninth., „ ,„,,,,. „. L i", x, 1 ,,,. ,,I r. e p.::... .. !,,,.,I /‘:,1-. a total ili-Thi,m i ng to defeat the FIJIlOTI Eagles,
l'haialian Atte' the guests arrive,li 10,-,cnted an Iii It ,I V•I,,1 !I:,t 'lie borne of Mrs CliapIliali 1.11 , er hew I ,,, r , .., ,, ,,f ,,, ,,,,, , ,,, ,• .4' ..: 34,4 or I, .,re iii ti _ . oie ..6 Elmer Wenning pitched
n WI' . • -((1111(1 '.1 they were taken to the 1,,,it. ,„ l i t,. „,,,,„,,,, ai i 1. t , . ,:•.a.):1:11:-:..II'l.',.; i • i .,. •,,,,, ,, e, 1.)•;i:'.2c l',.,' 'an,' 74 1 1. ••I eleno .7),a' It en hit hall for Fulton until thei r ... -1 I,-; ,,lal. ,,, r9 e,..,. ll..r11 411.- .,,i,41 fr law II+ en he w• Ned three
Orfila iim theatre where tlit.y ento.Y- Bradford. i..., ho %o w h.„,,. ,,,,,, 1,„tot it 11 .,, i• :1V l' I'..!! 0 e ',I, ,,.; , ., .. ,,,, .,., , . • • . . a
ed Ito  pi,,a uce, i'Poppy .. They then a„ ,,,t, 11,41,1 ,,,,,,11 ,„ ii,„„,)„,,, ,, ,, 'i • wiit, 1, t•,. i .•., • t, 1,•. ,t , • .1,1, . l ,.. 1, :I.' , •,•, , . , , . , d ‘..ieldt.d ,NV I I lots A double by
went to DeNlyer & States drug store hol,,,e,1 v.ath a comic stiov‘ei le, NI I• PI iihi, (MI; V A.: I 1 t... %. 14 .1 II I.'1.1114 . V. AS II - . (...11 1 SI iiCIS %t Oh two abtiard reg-whel e IheN' were served refresh- 1 ming funny litrle gift, 'II be t.:P.011 "t" I t "'Int,. 0. 'II 1 4' ••• h•,.• 4,0,1111!) • t d't-g• 1. " / t- •••IP•1 41 It•CttrIp t 111411 1 - II"" ,f the winning run
events. Ion the trip liv a C••1`.1."11.•Idt. 1••"••.•'.11 '1'• ... 1. ' ',•,•!. I''',.:,"• I. I. high sein”.1 pa- s,.„„. by „ming,
lei it a•ed from •itift -14; in 17421; • Fii it,,nGRAHANIS ATTFNI) . ,,,, doh Hill. Mickie Marsh. Sal .iii IIel-
Ilia Moore, 1)orothy 
cranbeny. 311.1(..t.,;:ecollancistess served did ie.hiro . :moth, ,,,,.,4,,1 ,,,,,,,, I .,,! ,, ,,,, ,,. i, rin‘i i „, ,.. ,
iI is MeCracken. t'all.,V, ,,V : 11,A., tt"\t,,tt t“ "3-I: "P. In 1935




Those present were• hlisses Mar- I an
a liF:RE ER MAN' I Newspaper.: of the di-trict have..01.11•7111ed tho .t.itist. 1,-,. eompai nig fir- i lic-1 and Bray
!'ir:hr:Ii‘ngceswil(i flet-s'iun.:•e'wS:s "'"1" PhilliPs . A il1 nr.rrir ,yr VISITORS 
I'CL•r:t. Jaokson. Ward, Martin, Lam-
IFURNITCRE N1ARKi.z••• -,-,• F•h:i.11.11 A.,,,,cial ion ha-
eii Viilliams, Mauiyn 1111pole and 
-
J R Graham. Wairen Graham Mary Eleanor Blackstone. iand Ray Graham left last week-end
! Mr anit !Mrs .TM1 NI,•i•re NIrs.Ill Chicago Furniture Market .•,
where they will purchase neW mei - 
CIRCLE NO 2 IN MFETING 'Patiline Rice and did& en all Of DO- i'MaVtleid ca
Itliiis far. carried nothing about the , year I,,•, 1..d. .0„.ki, mg II,, ,in-1,1 1,11114 1
ndidate. either for or
ind the corresoonding ilecie..r. in l'i .. i ,.,,r t,ton Giartc went on a
_ —.--"1 . .."' in 1'10' 'hh01,) Poniilation; FCI.TON AT LEXINGTONchatalise bir their store herr. They ‘‘,,rnan s mi,;sionary -,,c,iierni and Mrs W ,Iter HIamst his le-e1.'011•11. while all. .
r.tele No 2 of the First Baptist ,-,„, ar i
day of this week. Awntsav aft" 1100" ""thUMn1r0s11 CmCPt , EIFtei ,1- 1a.dv"iftiREIrOlt",.i r-i1.1 d/Kieeltlit,unti..kt‘•• i ii,e•••.nt,.
will arrive back in Fulton ;mild _ .. , .;•ixa,14eeptii)neeeritherithelici,‘I'lfNiel.if,,11/4,Aiici•is:-.1engtehis..
_ _ __ 
,Nitctc:14.1eleiinoi.,altochker Thhtliern(e1,4:iiirnWaailiniNiti-ust ! ,,Ify N:1111. Il,..,,.!,..,i,i ,,-,,,11...1‘„,,n/;(... ,,.,..:i1,1:.111 1 A1‘,,..11.1 ! pet‘a.(nre,,,eitiot,i,1 ealti,14,1 id a(ti•iso nEolsitoriiti‘ralisiniiii!
41 VENTS OF EVER' DOLLAR I.ela Stubblefietd. called the meet-,
IS TAX FOR ROADS tug to order and presided The de- 701,..,s-, 1.1,Emis;(; A m)---- - - volional was rcad by Mrs Max 1 1(11'SF. OVEST IIONORED 
!plumps. whde ., Ici i,,,iiv an the oh.,:11.11pnaLpleistshall:.,:p'",.1,1,','::::'‘,1,,,t,h,lle- 11,:ii ral,.., i iens bstohitliut.‘e„du flat yn siinioryLr!readsed
decrease in 
Lexington 012 000 17x--11a report released by Conimissioner Mrs John 1.ong 1)uring the busi- 
Mt,--- V'rg.inia Eh•niing, and 11ov:4.'111-nits pointing out th it Graoes
FRANKFORT, K's --Ace. to Cummings foilowed by prayer by •
of Revenue James 1Martin, almost euest Nlis Jane Smith tit' lei".‘,.!(..9.inty now 1,;,.. a 1411 no!, oli SL.Ie ill' per capita reveniles from local
forty-une cents of each tax dollar
I is used for road purposes Educa-
tion is next with 29 36 cents.
-
,..evonil with 3'/ out of 50 ti s. lei t ' . • l' •I • 4 Flod on 25 targets %tele al. 1111111%1'. ,1•1.11,1
W1111111,1 21)-19. Cheatham la- lit Tr, ,,•,, 1 11 1 11 ,,„,„. , sti .1It V Putnam 15-2(1. T 1. dei•oiated ..nil el , ,i.ci14 13, Paiker 1912. U tr. „ a.
Hai ()%%ens 18, !luck Ho .liait „ g:111„.. „f 1 111.1111. 1..111,1% Ilothanati 15, Wald .01 %‘,.1.1. .411.,,vii A, ,,„„ ,111 
.11
 1 t,hin 12. Hob White 1:1, 10 ion of the 1111/111:: 1,1171 • 11•1.,I. ,„„ , 1,..'1111 16111 the Fulton 1.I111.• •I 1"1.1 I olate !\1: !, hit and
_
ADAMS NII:Tirs „• mar y lt i i ‘1,.• no , I,• ti..()CT PI.S•IS111%1111:•Vr lect•iveil ;h. 1,11,1' II I(..717071 7111177711III 171.717 717171,
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' • 11,111 11 f, Mr, III, • o'• efl
'II', NIA 711'7,7 4.• • (ll 'IIII ' 74'
• I, ,,.i filth. thrtat• ,t, flit. iiioth., ioreholii rot Ntrivfreld, wasI, .1. I r It in ti,i• sty.111 and• • • l'O•ji
11fN) (141 007 14
01111 IMO (4111)--- 0
cut. Vt)Irr-1'1 III. and t!lonts hlayfield,ar 1 (1.11,w
, I •
reeeseareria
EDDIE CANTOR IN 'MN ME PINKS Al THE °OKAPI SUN.- MON. 'AND 6ARBARA UMW Ya IN 'BRIDE WAIKS THURI.
Fulton County
%Old SIL 10114
Vow. Lino And lioroe Riper - `•;tiperior Coverage
ItittiN,Kt .1111.11
—
I MON LEGIONNAIRIS SOCIALS OBION SCHOOLS SHOW PHILLIPS IN STRONG '
111(KA‘r I:1 REPOPT BID FOR (OLIGV.V;10 S1ATE CONVENIION rut. „
--•
.1% • 1110 lijitt• 1,... 1 1 kilt OW
liU Kenn', k) stale convention il
tile American Legion %.,. h iii lii he
helI iii Paducah, Jolv la . Le
gitlii11011.44, Of this I lI,IIilllIIIl 01,
111111i..111116 C1.11\11411 •
operer Sunday with the reguilatea,
cr gurets, rifle anti pi aid m ai II,
111111111 skeet slinut and gil tom 1,114 uI
To. only five iii 11111 .111il
VIII Ps WA. expected to pal iicipaie
Iii the hag palette Thus, v. ill .•14111
luau li‘•e stales, Keillits- lcv. Truner.•
1420.IhIiiini. Milq1/111 I Wilt lialoon,
The flouts wall tell iti pagetiv till
story ill the Itevolullial the
11112, the Eitaii•Ii and Indian 11 %ii.
the War het .%ecii the Slatel. th,
ilIill .hi Aniercian %Nal, mot 1111.111!.
the Woi lit War
Tina will be the liith annual con
vention of the American l.egion III
Kontricky, and vx1,,.t.ien
10,400 VittilorS I.)ItItial; NialiN
pi i In) anent s e schtsIL11.41
141 11111, prigraiii, including 01\14'
11111' Chantiler, and the pingium
ontiationmeni I., welt al
moil& (.11111 iii It I iile 1 Ir.,
r• Q.itile 3111110111C
4,14,11 1 I It It IN sotto!
l'r‘l`; ‘VIT11 Ii141111;1• l'Ah i
Nils I NI till. delichtii.11% on Th. I .lei tamed a n111111,1 it il I
%kith a v.a.11II II t
1 ..141.11 .1' • . t• •




kl Hi. 7,71. 711 I ot 4
high coic • a 1,,,ir
NIal Ar1.11.1 ,i II , •
111\ 11,11•1111•1`. I.• N11•.`I it
It Allen reeer‘e,i to, II I II
I.•.I I SI't LIS CI we le 1,,
rtIO*1 Salle, .1 I ii•I, Ind) t.0 hief us Ii itv Me. ' I IIe
At a !at.' hour the la.
refry. Maui list) alit) sand- . 1,
the folhAvitig prier;ts . MI
, •
• III. tiell "Ii 'ii \ Al; ' I , !yr . if: it 'Val 101. • ,!'l . ' '1
N,•11 Codes, Alta. It Liati•••.. 1.114. It '4 1 no each ..it,\ Hen ,Adolphils laitt;i: !F on' t"tlitHc • ri
it A,, l'hi. P i• tone III, it
Ill r..In an,1 lilt II' :-411115 1 'III ''I'' rtho chili to (lilt
.1I ill fildV••t, .111 It :I •
:111'11' .e. :mit oilti
tartiA.„()%
Me., m ,I ,„ 11,0 
ai..1 ',II , 11 ti c4loive All out-of hien ;,1,,
h•il1,111 .1. 0414 .0 t•• 1..11 • .011,•••••
.•11,4•11I I'd .1 ro t:hi "I"' II'• 141 • l',••:11 I lid.
111.1(1. 1.t's1 'NI 'I' 1l ,',.1.1 4.11.1 a er•I'liW CE)NGIfil'I'l. 1.111/NsII) IN( .Fr I' \T i• \ IfTV 7 'kl, .o,1 NI. II-, liol.iTill. rottoo Skeet I hill 1,..I.1 , 0, 11.4,4,i 1..,,,t,...i V .. II I ,., , ilio ,,,,• I .. II, till!' . t611(11,1 11(94' ''"1"L" v 'II' 1""` ‘‘ I'll . I . i.. 1r. to a I. It i• pair) a III I,, -1.. • I 1•1.11 1,:lier.,1iri•1 tal.ing larirui-. si•ei ult., 19 wit III 11,,,, 1.,‘ ..,,,, ,,,,,, ,, ,I i 71, I.,,,,,I,•.. 'N. •I (*....I..•7 LAI,. 11,., IA•Ii 1.4 II .1''41 131 get.' II Ill NeY ri"..ittiiiii "‘ ,'..III. 1,, • .•iiii• l,,•: li“il •• rie...1 N1-111:it'. iii'. !.." .ii 1 wii • ill, ht.
1' 1
71 1.. • 1 ,
1,
• • Woman' andm , I, t Shelton. Bell arid
Nitiyheld (7Iiithiers took theI' of the hard hitting Fulton'It. '11101%' afternoon. 9 to 2
•,..ent the entire
Ntavtiel,1 pitcher whileII) 'trill:. Voila...a, and
Rohinsiiii ;11111A -
',Mayfield hit
000 ou() 020 2
400 301 Ulx--9
1•01111' %CI SP/.I AT FULTON
Illo• op for
Pie Fril-1 • Portage-I II. 1 and 4 to herr,
twirled the firA eame'hal old 1,Prttle first in-' . I. la thiee •atigles
.1 1 1111 al,'
• it•
l'o••••• 1•01,'I ••• •••• h... !.11•1.1.1i I Iii'• ” "11 I.t•f II 7..77 .77III7 1 11,4 II'
•',I• ), I•hl...11. Tit. 'ill>. 4o,1 I• 4. / 1.111 1 anti Hairs Foltrol III
„i 
rH,r,  the fir•qt yam" With 11.4.'d
• 1, tie 1 ,1 I Iv"
...1 11:1,,len with thri:eri h. • •IIII 1 • /.. 0, I, ,,,,,,II II 44„,,11 III)
I • 1,11,11 1 11r. 'he I ire, 1..1...1 1,,t ,i•.• 1111 III II 
and single
-1 It 1Ii• fp wiF:oo for Fulton
mlIImII ''tie Oi•iier:,..- laoed the Fultn Fag,-I. I r.1.1( I 71,..... . III II., 71,11,11 II, , t,, r.., i t "•as. a ..liice,ng lest
.
proper Iii0 like. 'II 1,0 I•',.."' .1•,77 ?e:. fa, haggei, poled out dur-
' I ' '' I I • ' ' (.);;;;;Nt'Ifit'll"):•'-'1 •-:C111/01.ti•••, t' • ! ..., , 1 1 ,,, ' • , 1 )'' 4,4,',1,-,,. Slay Newell, Hahn and
- or Pr., 0411,41, RV() each for WilsonIi ,, I . I I :.•:(1 I idle!, and one each for WIlate
slIolt TI N•11 AR INCItE.‘SE c0,1,1,Ir. Se,,re by inrongs:'•:,, 0,, .:!rr Tenn (It I, ter.rity' 1" I , 300 010 001--5
304 910 12x-20I' .. Ill '4.;,l he • ,7 1). -Ii! l's2r, Batt, II"• Fill!, ••••--1.( .!ti.L. WennIrla,.,;,r • 1:1:?., ,,••: 74'4 I. 9r7 ....'er Vtit ',ie.-, Tient and Clonts: Jack-
BIRTH ANNOUNCFMENT
NB- and Mrs Innis Dobbins, Jr ,
of Louisville. Ky. announce the bir-
th of a dalighter. Ann Cooper, born
July 13 ,,, Lcaiisvdle





3-room Apartment In West Ful-
ton, close to school. In duplex resi
dent'. Well arranged. Private front
and rear entrances. Garage if des
ired. Rent reasonable, Phone 4;0.
-- -
Mr and Mrs Raymond Ha-ting.
left Fulton Friday for their home
in Nashville, Tenn , after spendmg
two WePkR in Fulton with friends
and 'datives
Nick Patrick and family of Camp-
bell, Mo, is visiting with I.ee Pat-
rick this week
Mr and Mrs We.t Armen and
family of Wavnelnirg, Tenn. 
ited relatives here the past week
end Miss Ella Marie BrOU'll re-
turned home with them for an ex-
tended visit
Last year Arizona shipped out
18,092 car loads of fresh fruits and
vegetables Included in the shipment
was 800 cars of carrots.
*Was gam.
Per capita revenue from lax levle, -an :71!:1• fi•I the second time in as+Only one county in Tentii-ssee !Haw.. ii.ixr; Thursday. July 9, and,howed a decrease in high school ',,tio.theieil the Fulton Eagles underattend:inee over the ten-year per- a ha i 1,1:e id 21 hits, 11 to 4that Rhea county from 350 in Score by innings1926 to 337 in 1935 All other coon- Fulton 000 20,1 020-4
by the secretary, treasurer, and 1.'". •"S Snell? 1:04 Week 
Ind Federal effrees and 1•0nors, and e% as ‘t ith $37 71 in 1926 and
------
ness sess ion reports were made
sonal service committee. After the lo Miss Laura !Margaret Foy Doling
Per- iPadlical.. Keetnekv the house gia-t, indicating their sanetion of the -29 3fi in 1935
'Congressional honor bejlip,
"Wed ICE CRFANI TAN. Wain Claik. who represents the
ialsiness session the program "Home; the „.4.,4. t hey \„.i.e 1,1 1,„,, • Isewhere this year.
ENJOINED IN KENTIlliti Profossional Baseball Players
f Foreign Ficlds• gr:en by :,,,• s...t•Ia i ;ify.Irs given
AssoMax Cummings She was asslOrd their 1,,e-te,s and frid, Hation. W.35 iiIirt111C,.1 last week endFAR" PieNlit.• rift‘ATIV(s•ni umBus PARTS Kv -The new state tax
hy hiesdanies Fred Patton, I. V
Brady and E II Knighton !DAWSON•GRAY CEREMONYAt the close of the program the OF' INTERFST IN FULTON
by Mrs I. E Mooneyhani. after ;many 
 Ill hei :is held Wednesday :it the Cilium- held Rionday, is de eriminatory and
meeting was dismissed with player ! A marriage ititere'lltic
friends F1111I•11 11- that ef 1,11'. Belmont poi k. with tamers at- ..onfiscatory and therefore uncoil- 1-:,eintifekipeIrsitaisii ininahrisopuirlmoewn Kid El-'. hit a delightful social hour WAS m,„ je„,, maxwr„ p„„.„,„ &wet,. tendirio, Irian many counties in West ••litiitionalenjoyed The hostess served de- ,„1. „f ,,„(1 Imp.; II Ill wel Telme„,,.ee and sill _ Ruling on two eases involving Mr Clark Yea, here in interestlicious refreshments Dawson or Louisville. Kv to Me- ;I! crn Illinois. A varied and inter- hat is believed to be the first ex- 1 brokPn down hall players who,Ponald Gray, ,on of m u.* and Mr, I' 7111)7 procram was carried out. wit', eise tax on ice cu-earn in 11w l'nited ire unable to take care of them-
-- -- ---
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB IA Gray of Anchorage The cere-; much altere'l imnifested bN ezi:i7rty fgorafgletenTral tesamlepsortaarxy. 
his 
aHsesocm;atsiotnaktiong nsi,lesmtali)nersheisWITH MRS WARD JOHNSON inronv vi as performed at hall pactitnierand.- of farmersMrs Wald Johnson dellehlfIllIVIrielit o'clock Saturday evening at Edward O'Neal pre,aclent of the niiiinction t,-) restrain Hughes dr Co.. -nirposeentertained her bridge club Toes- INv,-,hte,,k Farm. tit,rtie of the 1„,de.s , American Farm Bureau Federation LeXIligfOn lee cream manufacturers Wilde here he and Kid Flberfeldtat- nigh at her home on Eilitings-;parent, near creste.oed :and Ren Klig,a-e eseentive secre• irom Paving the tax. and another reviev -ed olden times, going as far
''.•ack 55 when he and the Kid were
Three tables of players were! hira Gray was Wended hv her siq..Itary of the Kentiiekv Farm Bureau.
nlavine agairet each other in Bal-
timore, when they VI'Orr tost 18 Years
,,f age Mr Clark recalled many
high points in the cared of the late
lohn McGraw. one of baseball's
preatest firiires, and friend of Clark
and Elherfeld.
-
Fri. (ON ICE COMPANY
PUTS IN DISPL.AY OFF1CF
The Fulton Ice Company has rent-
ed the building admining the Ful-
tainid) Ca1d'Ilistipti.ayN4 ai‘n"ci s(allesFr.'nuomrthfoSrireethet
Coolerator is now heine arranged,
according to Lynn Askew
The building has been redecorated
inside and outside, and official op-
ening arnouncetrInt will appear
next week.
- - .4 28 cents a gallon on ice cream.The hie farm picnic and outing Circuit Judge William B Arderv
temporary iniunction to restrain thepresent 111.'111(1111g cl.ib members collection of lax by the slate coin-l'er. Mrs Arch dleston,.4, of Fill_ I headlined the speaking programwith two veitors, Mi,,s Florence i t,,,,, as matron of hi.nor and miss i . . _ino,i,,r)Martin Bradford and 1111,s h'irginia i Mars, Mitre Nash of Versailles mail 1 IONS CEEB MET An appeal from Jiidge Ardery'sMeacham Several ga414°A of pro , of !loom. R hi Dan-on was tlw best 
1 
FRIBA1' AT NOON ), 101(11 ei hell 1:11-en 3t once togrey tve contract v:ere enloyed at 1,11,„ •!.c court of appeals Assistant At-the conclusion of which high score I Immediately after the marl-glee The reenlar Is e'-k is. "''''''ion of the 1,1, rlee General .1 W. Jones ann-among the club members was held the couple (.fl(ist. a w.,,(1,1„1,1 Inv, 1,11415 Chit) ma., I t. Id Fi !day at noon
I.v Mt.,s Mary Swnnn Blishart wbo;through the Great Smoky Mount with Gear.:e '.1100501's11̂ co lsf thereceived lovely hoSe a.; pri,e Miss , ain< rpon their return they will. orr)I'rani Elder .1 S Flohinr,01 talkVirginia Meachani held visitors' make their future home in Archor '"d liefore the club on the dreuth and
final hankerchiefs Late in the eve- • are• a. 
lits eatises He pointed out that there
human and rpiritual reasons for
high score and was presented beau- age. Kentucky
nine the hostess nerved refreshing 'abnormal conditions of the weather,sherbet and sandwiches Sam Walker and faroilY. WeA!iireing that the people should take .yhich was wrecker'. at Covington-- - - Brown and family. Mr and Mr, !deeper interest in things of spirit- Tenn , early Friday morning. wasFULTONIANS ATTEND Charlie Ectriek and family. Mr and hal nature. 'ininjured in the crash and conttn•PARTY IN UNION CITY 
ied on the rehef train. Mr For-
-est formerly resided at Rives. Tenn,
A n d served AS a deputy sheriff in
°bum county for several years.
• 011ieeld
Mrs Dolan Myatt and family and • -Mis Lester Newton was 11.1-te,s Mrs Jennie Patrick, took dinnerl Miss Martha Sue Raisin of Mem-to her bridge club Monday night Saturday with Mr and Mrs Char- plus is visiting friends and relit-at the Palace Hotel in Union City. he Finch and family. tives in this city.
-----rirer---ristragesiggrasearraraarreasserterselsratirests
FORRFST OF FI'l TON ON
CHICKANSW IN WRECK
-
Frnest Forrest of Fulton, flagman




in business a11— It, ••=•• Kid Elber-
feld, manager of the Fulton Eagles








1 PAUL BUSS-SAKI Nldit 11:J
rustosnau IL% ER FIUDAS
(10% If.RNSIIKNT l'ONTA
Entered aa second 11/1%/4 matter June Pi" 
II 11114111' 
PIte1.'1".141114(3K L33, at the post office at raito. "71.11A1j1°1111" 111 142" 
In
 14" th"ky, under the act .4 March 3, 1579 %% vie 14P*11111114 $51 121:41111°1"I swell idea t -caote.' re_tice
' the it it kosettottutti
; Hut the festoisil gt,t co nit.eht was
spending $.4 044, Ono 000 in 142.14,1 iith1
$1 01.) 1.4xv.i%ei. %% Ito thought II., it
KO et mown!. %sett, basing 1 oey fot
40' font hod to tioAti Ill Ms pants
Ill lati4 alai 1935 to the tune
.I dbout $0.711 I too 31011 a %vat
On a per basis th..
t;I.VCIIIIII*111 I lIst Ole people moleIn the past few %seeksObloitcowl.' khan tss ice 61,Ilililli iii1).34ty has lost two plominetit citicens, 1929runnels, Hire A Pietcv and Sam HStation nor wEATIIIM






many vitals Sant H titultun. speak etiI, 1.11.4k a di itit 11.41 I.PC of the Tenne.sser state senate In 11114 "II" "I thr "1929, and a figuie III TielIlle•IIPC pt.11 zi "hilt' 1.1, 1 11"tics for fifty years, was our of the aged %% it It it tttiret 1. 1..1 1 1.1 till i•outstanding men of Tennessee Ho anti ii \\ 1/C11 1 .11111 V. 11'Will a member of the.Obton Comity limn the III k of niaoslitie tbeti
1.1111 Jill 11143 Iii.' N.
court for thirty years
THE FL) LTON yinitIZLZE124110";1:9..N 1.4. 141E.J121LY_ 
The death of thee* two men mat ke toe lookmd up, dud wit., an ucesethe close of two foils* lit I'' 4 I Lid Ialit thit part of the coonhave helped make histutv in Obtott Ii% ,hould cum, through In fine lidcolitit.., and thaIt
t them V. Ill king be I eilleillbeled 111 the 1.6 1111e, c'. P1)44140




Fulton t'. gilts% mg as had. cen-
t.... There It UulIiiIdIIIt Inihtf III buck




I 11011 41I liPtIVV III hilt.
kit' \%III\I' Ii it it 11 j1 1. Is 3IItI Ill




1,11.11111. 011 111,1 old 1htiiti, 11,0,1
1,11 iiil ii *tilt It, the III"\ SI'l%it tt..11..tt S., it %..II Jli• 1
l'ot Ii II,ace Ill pot Is .1, 1,1
1..I III knIc, 1 flue
V.111...1 It.II 1 I. 1.'1,, 1 het
, I .1.1. St. eel I I I
t..I ..1..•,,...1 I
at t. I I it
Ii att. lei It , I of the ,hill' oil I I. MIIII \•
•
It'll (dose 1111 tIthhi ptogie
BACK TO Titr I ‘«
A11114.S1 t.1. 1 IVO "
Psi III C1111.11, ti,\\ III k WO, i'l1t1
had moved to fat nil UtI
11135 Ili... I I
vial Faint Criettiv "44. Itlip
it.'lit• hi iii, lilt ,.
It 141'0 •
th,. A,,,,
S.,. ittiN (14 I It
. NI.
1.11•.• I.a. 1 1...1 II,... a non, a.
I III 11.11 111L1,1 1,11 I tit I. I I
1il 'lilt Ink ilia. %Val
ut II'. • . 1 1 11.'111 I.
I 1 144,1 11..11'1'd
.1 I, I.L IiiIl ,,iI'ilsi. I
t 1 .111 I.11 4 11) I I ft.'
' I '••ttt1
1, .1, 4..4 .1 1
1i1' 1
..r II I , II. 11.41 hulk
lit .411.!owlit II' • .1'• 1, II Ii
.1. ,1 1 \ lit. 11,i III ....pi .4110.11.11




I I. 10, I I
.111(
V141( .1 ETA RI
FLOUR LITTLE KING 48 lbs.makes perfect white biscuits •$1 49
GRAPES Fresh  for Newu tSummerCe r oSeedless
ORANGES
Desserts 2 lbs 15c
Juicy Sweet California
Brimming Full of Juice 2 dz. 25c
SCOTT TISSUE '''
 Ninkimeserasill11111111111111111111M
8c ONIONS  °' 4 POUNDS 10cELIO,W
PARAFINE ".` '''" \ I' 11v2c BANANAS 1' 11110(10L"E` LB. 5(E lloGER '.1LIT
ramieFRUIT JARS ( '2 c1. "711 1". di "IOUARTS 69c CUCUMBERS "ES" SLICING LB. 2'1(
SPINACH CAN  8c FRESH LIMES fule). "Rh's" EACH  lc I
BEETS ItOfO101u 11' ic PEACHES Large"if". .4111"1"4 POUNIi7'7(2 ( F141'4011E'
MARSHMALLOWS it; Ill III POUND 15(
LEMONS
LETTUCE ' "1"1 HEAD 5(En/ rsi/
11111111111114111111111111111111MINNINNIMMIles 
Juicy, Fresh, Sour
(Wesco Tea 1-2 lb. pkge,
Beef Rst. thick rib lb. I9cShoulder lb. 22c
AMR, 
BABY BEEF (HOPS POUND 
BABY iifF ROAST "'",;,(,,,,'/V;;;)/b.





11%C All SODA WATER
33C PICKLES
NECK BONES MEATY- POUND 11/2C
PURE GROUND BEEF POUND 15C
LIVER CHEESE POUND 18C
BUFFALO FRESH RIVER POUND  15c








ti". I 1 1 Li I:
LI, BOTTLE 11(
IA X PAID











SYRUP PURE LOUISIA GALLON 49((ANA-
NA
BRAN FLAKES ( LI "'dirge Li OZ. 10(
syRup i'i'i: LOUISIAN A 








SALT MEAT FOR BOILING POUND 15(
PORK CHOPS EM) CUT POUND 15(


























EDDIE CANTOR IN GI6AN1IC musicat HIT
,S1RIVE P;C MX, AT ORPRIIM SLIIII MON.
Eddie Cantor anti th• Goldwyn Clrli In "Still* M• SanwaCslawrn nrod41,11o14. rel.-Prod through !Jailed Arihis. 
II .1.1,.... . • . 1, ill gnilotot,-,(11113 tI'
c,i1i.il .n I tilt.1 I INK" the comedian., new,1411 11 at the Og pheattu Thcithe Stmday artaTI 1,0111.• ivv, lett ti. 1111111. Chailotteat..I Mat % i:\synne :11141 1'iltitki A'aiiiitultet t•hos stil.potitor. 111,. Cant.i III IIhi,'h Nieman, Sally Elders,11.11 h aka' kii.. ‘.1.111tatt It ay. I.
',MAI V ill1.111111,..1 111 MI
111111 lier 1.4.1111, 4.111 11III..11 i 101
..1 thy ,Itit11111 11.1• I ... It,,i• si•Ji • 1.1.11.1,11•11 It pot • on. 1,11
.11 ,11* I, (11,1..1111 1.11.1.14.1 1110111 Ili 111
.111'1. I II III TheIII l5 1.5111'?I III
I /4 11 !In.!! 1.41 11. , ..1 11.4
i.? 1.11 fi.. nett. a Ill•
Ile. pa 1.. ,•. II' ill
.11 11 1., 1I141..111..11.11 at..1 ii 1111 1,1"..1 1,11e1 o. I it, u. III it ..1..
It 1.111,iiiii1 1111 111.•111 )'l 111.4.1 1.1.11111114,',
1.111d 11 '11. iii 1,I PI Pht til..1 1,1hese
It enough pitople mt.% it ha. Ii,e Cal ins. sorts ISIr lilt., het.
onceis able thijt 11111161i ilia!
1.11.1,1t.nts ol cities may t.ai 101ed. although at the sante lane
111 1)1111. supply of labial in • .I. tiit dot Ii.
Vigil's.... Ill the Filler:AI Kirin C.
tis show that the Conestoga I.,,pulation increased 65 pei cent I:trto- I 9:15: Pennsylvania s Ii.,,titt up 1)6.388 families and (III II up Ill tal0 11' lee.: In
\ II is. I I•Ci. t
1,1 ; a• t ita 1,a•,...,1 I • '
e I 11
• 
I Fi•i, 1\ th,•
(. -1111.11 I s ,,.. lc
Banish Body and
Perspiration Odors
with YODORA, th• deodorant
cru•nt whit h conceals, absorbs
sod couat•rectsi odors.
'1caturs is a w truffle •11$
white. soft cream—pleasant to
sects prusaptli with lasting el!. • u —
Lsrualess to she t delicate slot —
Will noi stain fabrics.
For thusf who perspire freelywhether under the arm. feet ur callerpsris of the bcoli 1. odors is mustvaluable. It is a true neutraliser ofboils odors.
".odors. • McKesson product, mat




$11111011 I SII 19(1/1 s' 1 oi.poiitsith 14,111),1K I II.N1
1/1•41.14,1wil .11141 14 Delimit. Plodsand proles.' :al rillaigt•inrieloil painted l, minds all lotonly
.11/11%.1.4'.1 MVP: 11-11.M silt% ICE
NI.411 MI% st ills loll tor in
disii10.11
I DR. SELDON COHN
30P. V. stout St I Ohio, I()
rue, I.:fir, .Vtame, l'hroat
1 Nl'Ef '1 II,Iii, \ 11(1".'tiii• accurate filtissy 1
I oi ‘l 1.1isig: 1 101s111, 1






FIT GEM AND EVER-RiADi RAL. 11'
"A Short Story" I
'Twas one month ago they wed. A short honey-mooti• and then, over the threshold he carri,her. She is the world's hest cook, until Hub!buys that "cheap' flour. Then their troubles 14—gin • Biscuits go flat • Wific frets • Hubblethreats. Nov, Wi fie doesn't live here any more.MORAL: When "cheap" flour comes in thedoor, love flies out the window.



















4111E  COUrsi Y 71"rirri FULTON, KENTUCKY
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!Kt Li NI. t III( :--i.t.,' I 4
fOrinallY 111WilEol till. TM • rttittt-iteffl In liil..the world by wig. tn.l isir ty,.• rtitittite• tater tetititotiabove and opened the milli gitte
Dallas Streets of Paris Thronged I
lit/A I CENThil OF hAilt II 'O.—An exact reproduction of the out-lines of the liner Normandie t „• the front center of "The Strcets of Paris."gay fun spot of the S2b.u00,tiuu e xa.s Centennial Exposition which will runIn bailee until November 29. Flanking the ship is • French ‘'i'lage k.riningan open air court of concess.ohs.
Two Texas Governors on Midwaydw 




We're In Business to Help
Your Business and Fulton Crow.
111 IT Is PRINTING YOU WANT
We are Equipped to Do It Right
Regular Newspaper Advertising in the
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
will pave the way to bigger and better sales
Phone 470
"THE NEWS"
"Your Farm and Home Paper"
"A Newspaper With a Trade Territory"
••••••
'vow
`dr, ' • • -
-eurowarierwame*— .0.
„sr
alli oT1181NT OF COMMERCE
' BUSINESS SUM/ a ,
lietall trade showed more syni
straeurial slimly than last
Loftus money. St Lunn', sttinlat
Sac 1.-rs ciliated trade to be kliStalli
.4with the ads slaw
IA a Ca. ..arstale emp lisymeet %dila
too, i'sete was %only resession iii
Proisdelphle, due to the vacation
exodus. In Chicago, favureble lac
turs were counteracted by an im-
mense heat wave, but Summer rip
pax& and vacatiun necrssitiem were
the facet points of consumer inter-
est. New York stores experienced
siereessful promotions The Los An-
geles report said the usual treasaii-
al lull had nut yet appeared and the
Southern California index stuud at
e7.39. compared with 69 02 last year
Easiness improvenierit over both the
previuus and 1935 week was report-
ed to. New Orleans, Wilmineton,
Nriefolk, Jacksonville arid Indira**
aulis
Interest in wholesale was large
ly cc-titer-est in Fall and Wailes mer-
chandise The Furniture Mart irs
Chicagu was a center of interest
with registrations runnIng ahead of
last year and 10.000 buyers expect•
ed to order $20,000,000 of meichand-
tee. Most cities reported a favorable
employment situation. The Norfolk
report said industrial employment
in that city was at an all-time peak
The reopening of the Canton. Ohio,
Stampsng IL Enameling Co , plant
was expected to result in peak em-
ployment there. Labor troubles con-
tinued in the lumber industry uf
Washingturi State and Idaho accord-
- • -
•
The total governmental debt got
the (aiiteJ State; now street in the
re 'rd figure aro uth)0.),.).0011.
to united staioi,..,11.3%,41,
week, although hut wise her caiicd ed La imprus•ement in the &outfit when the total was 39,5 billion dub 01.1.000 steel workers us the maim
l 
Slil.000„4
tniatairied volume of many seaons - situation mbut heas y lie% have al- lars The statement called attention steel industries will receive two
al Items and virtually all Imes tun wady. been sustained Copious rills, to a OW, rill' in prise. of form corn weeks vat-alum with pa) - title
substantially above ast year, ac- rejuvenated pastures and crop In muddies sold since the low period mer The order applies+ only to thuse
edtditig to reports to the Depatt• Southeastern States, but condition! of 1032 The produvtion ot 2,sou.000 who .111sle been in the enipluy of
merit of Cionmerce from leading remained serious in the Dakotas and. lautumobilier In the era hell le the their cumpany for I. ye years or
trade centers. Bonus Healey was de.-- other Northwest areas laailavilar I year was 7111  greater than the pro- more
a lbwd as a favorable Catgut in sev Se Louie, Memphis, Beenelngleam,Iductittre ut the entire year 1932 The Ord& al gcls hag put-
•xg ilica Louisville reported the New ()thong and Dallas reported! chased 432,352 tears ..1 hid
most satiafactory business strice 1930 reseal ...eking tares The Rennie NISW TAX PRUI1RANI iii 414 ti acts in 24 stoles witi Ii wit
attritibited to fa%utable weather and burley clop Is estlinuteJ to have, RIEDUCES STALE 110:01' be ei i,J liii, riJilc.41141 patk.
lie like's fun iii si,e tioin a. it'
tu U7.333 acres lit- aNesage war. $11
aultikili.PrstimateJ that it the expel
Hinted lairs eerily r walla led I. blend
Ci...aline with In tars cent 01 alci,1101
produced front farm products is
siriees•redi, the present cutigunaptirai
would require five yes, to build
the plants rieceseary to huffish this
alculiul Tu pliAline a blend of unit
Wird alculiol acid twu tliii•ds tow-
line would dor empleyment to li,-
000,000 persons and require 90,000,-
troy acres to ;gotta' e the alcohol
pruducts.
The chief wince of gasifies,' in this
curintry_is the Ozer k region In ells-





Accatiling to WPA lapin ts It
Wsslissighar its employment hos
has declined steadily since Februuts
Aubrey Williams, deputy adnas
trutor, said that on June 20 the
had dropped tu 2,20i:1,542 worl.,
the lowest point siiice s
operations began last November
The number of employees carried
by the entire works program alga
was at a new low on the same date.
with 3,338,627 on the runs lie said
The effect drouth relief will has-.
upon the summer employment tot ,
at. was not exactly determined but
the WPA prepared to provide jobs
:eu.oim fame' s ii the &until
area
eVilliani e•Ilinated dui the the
focal year eriiiiria, limit 311. the WPA
had poured Mil, esiipluyeirrit chair-
eels noir t• Mao Si :too/imam° He
estimated the. hied poivided a he.
Sal of 2,400,000,0OU w LAI k hos .
Peak esephaynierit on WPA pi
iects was 3.U:st,IMOU al the end
Liao, The cumbeseed total ut
agelicies operatirig undet the Wulf..,
plogiatn leached its Inehe'l puiuet
o.erk rater with 3,e53,000 etiiploy
Cd
111,1hang.. attributed much of the
WPA des tree to retie n of war kers
I., mi.. ale pa>•ruili and Is t
oerated by other. fray,
The V. ['A not%
oar S.0 peg cent of dose on ss,i
Wit as t-ultipisled s.




 • THE F.ULTON COUNTY N
tug I. trio Seattle opert, but therelyear high and electric power pro-
airs a dairies, of 1,000 respects, diatiori . ate all•bnie Word lie
and pea pickers and 5UU striated I said the 1935 national income pro
auto inecharilia retained to work, discord, enameling to 53 billion la
Agi imam al %twinges vier, chin' ' Iasi was a thltd higlise than in 1932
tee; cut 40.000 000 pounds by the,
&with riue i cop repotting board by applostinately $500,0a041 a mom
estimated die cotton ash cage ii, of ; th failures available in the office of
;July 1 at 30.021,000 acres, a gain vii State Auditui Ernest I.. Shannon
, 9 go os el last year, but 26 isa less ' AIWA,' Kentucky is switching from
then the acreage lot the 1978-32 per the red to the black side of the led
cud C.,iton prices soared to the , ger
hiehest levels since September 1934 tieerial fund receipts so fie up to
with New' Yoik futures on July 8 Julie 23 were $1,211,2011 Fur the
advancing $2 70 to $3 10 a bale The tame period general fluid expenses
Department of Agriculture detrig• I have been $417,123 .111t1 lallpIdi,1 bill.
Hated 208 comities as "emergency if aboiii $300,000 aeie 11,1ed These
ilr,iith" arras In which 55,000 far last twi. bonds stiLiia.ted Ii.i,ii it
niers will be aims relief work, while ceipts leave $444,07.1 as surplus NI
it a aatinated that 3,000,000 to 5,• the month which oat' expected to
u0o 000 families are affected exceed the half million mark by.
In St Louis it was stated that July T T̀ies'akki ng all state funds, including
holiday traffic was heaviest le ten higlissay. the figures show the state
years. Kansas city reported • large lias made it net fillanC1111 gain of $4,-
inerease in vacation travel The New 159,701 since January 1 The out-
eta:klieg state warrants have been
reduced by $5,110,125, while cash
balance% have fallen only $956,363
Portland, Oregon, reported the heav- Comma:slimes James W. Mai tin,
liat tourist season known, with of the revenue department has riot
Cf.ilel I.ake National Park and aim- been bragging about it, but tax me
slat scenic resorts showing an in- ceipts lately are a source of salts-
vlease of ISO'.:. Lake cargo move- faction to the state administration
ment wa'. said by Cleveland with- The new whiskey consumption tax
ordies to be the best on record, while has yielded $763,849, beer tax,
in Detroit, marine freight through $857,58, cigarette tax, $256,296 and
the Sault canals en June was t e automobiles sales tax $14,226
heaviest for the month since 1930. The whiskey production tax so
In a semi-annual statement Sec- far this year has brought in $3,585.-
returv Honer said the forward move- 430 Race tracks have contributed
ment of business in June reached $89,441 in daily license fees and ad-
the highest point serer the depres- mission taxes. Amusement and ut-
%rno. with steel production at a six- ility taxes sae in effect, but have not
_ _ yet appeared un the books as irro
4,4,4, di
EWS FULTON K ' TUCKY
agamagagmasiaamaimasamaisa
INTERIM:VEIN& ivArrs teed the state cimveritiori of the Arii-
THIS 41411,/ THAT "is. ace Legion, ss his. Ii will be held in
The Staridard Lei Ortipany of laelticals July Is
New Jersey Mot WW1 ctI 4.%
a billion dollars,
York deport said the it eve! mere-
OW, exceeding expectations, nieces-
I'd 14 teal inereaNed sun at facilities
The Pahil Beach
Screcti Wea\ e
Is one up on a cold tub...
We're showing sonic-thing lieu' Ili ate IA-
mous. Palm Beach Suits:
Screen Weave .extra light extra por-
ous, and mighty handsome. The shades are
smart and summery; so is the tailoring.
Just the right follow-up for a cold tub
or shower. It makes the rricaning splash
more than a memory. It keeps the body
cool all day.
You'll see the New Palm Each Suits at
their best at this store Darker shades for
business, lighter shades fur the week-end.
Sports suits of authentic cut in lialidaolIle
white or club checks What an assvrt-
ment! And what a ivilue!
$16.75





We can recutwile most of the
polite-al appointments we have
kriown with the "copy book" teach





Buying power of the South, bas
ed on its productive power, will total
$11 000,000,000 this year, according
tu Manufacturers Record for July
basing its estimate tor figures corn
piled fur Hit 193e Blair Hoak of Sou
thern Progress Figures on Kentu-
cky's praductioh are Manufactured
output,1297.808.000. tr. g pi u
&lentos $89,042,000, agricultural out-
put Slee.iU0,00u, total value. 5582.-
1 950.004) Total production tot the Un-
ited States is set at $43.544,631rxer
The article says in part.
"The aggregate output of the Sou-
th's factories, mines and farms will
approximate $11.000.000,000 this year
A gain in excess" of 83 percent in
the South's productive power during
the past twenty-five years compares
with a 33 percent increase for the
ro..t of the country
"Universally, the South is look-
ed upon as a great agricultural reg-
ion arid rightly ao It annually pit.
duces about 40 percent of the crop
values of the United States It has
about one-third of the area arid pop-
ulation of the Nation It has a farm
population of 18,062.000 out of a tot-
al population of 44,267.000 But the
South is an expansion of mariufac-
taring arid asinine I:scariest. iii Etc
ent year.. &TS curteraly under wya
is setting the pace for the Nation
°The estimated gross value of the
South's crops and livestock pioducv,
in 1935 of $3,225 000,000 compares
am. a factory output of more tear.
5e0.000.000 and with a proauc-
tier. of the manes, cal wells and ui.ar-
rie, totaling more than $350.uf.e.iiiiii
*-Of .-ornmercial fertilizer the S.:.4-
produces o:er 70 penkent of the
coontry's total More ti.an 96 per
,cera of the cigarettes are made in
Scuthern plants.
"bolas:nal expansion even durir,g
tre ictv. poiet of the depressisn a'I
in sabstantiai volume s
shcosnt awards last year of rr.sis
j tsar. SlIE aera a00 for pro atei- 1.o-
t:4:zed plant' 
crease of :2 percent C.
':r.e vezechni 7.,
!the early part z.t Pr.
Pr irides rave teen
THE FARM Aai, notii
sheises may be built in the
',at room between windows, a-
long walls, in odd spaces, but in
the halt, long low hook shelves are
decoratise arid the tap surface pro-
sides places to set va,es of flowers
trays maps candlesticks or small
adio
Outbreaks of food poisistung at
ceurch suppers. picnics, fairs and
other gatherings are almost caused
by insufficient refrigeranoti On a
warm day when the temperatiire is
ideal for the growth of harmfal
bacteria, stacks of saridwiches in a
warm place may become a distinct
menace to health.
Ti'.. Soil Conservation Service
adocoates strip cropping v. here
practical on sloping land, graaing
cover crops that will keep the land
from tying bare during the tali,
aoriter alai spring, arid plantaig of
trees and grass on slopes too steep
tor cultivation.
Skirrimilk arid buttermilk lack
the milk fat and vitamins removed
with the cream and batter. but
they retain practically all the min-
eral values, much of the protein,
tt.e milk sugar and vitamin G
Paralysis of the neck muscles is
one of the first symptoms of
neck in poultry It is caused by
eating decayed flesh or vegetables
or poison of any kind Four or five
„it of turpentine gioen 41 a table-
soconfra of castor cii is used as a
remedy
A circular published by the Csi-
lege of Agricaitgre, Lexington. s'..g-
gests the instagtat.ion . of a pacber
cams at • icacken sink, v. tee a
•oater pressale aystern cannot be
had Such a pump, and a drain for
4:;:r.g of water, usually costs
tss • es- $15 and $40.
During the regular session of the
American Legion here last Thurs-
day night. July 9, District Comman-
d', A W. Jones of Princeton, was
the principal speaker, urging that
the Legion participate in commun-
ity service such as child welfare,
Boy Scouts, and attend funeral ser-
vices
A committee composed of Jesse
Jortrari, Dr Luten, Marvin Nebel
and Bob Harris, was named to at-
1111 1tatilITS Ft at
, ,us nitimrmi
A cheat fill (night is like a sunny
day whirl' shed,' its brightness on
:ill animal and i, it of as CUM, .1
we chose, halite 4,1 the, world roma
palace or a pH on kla J
Ile wine nut respect ct ,titi
Licitee will ow. a I,i.l happier
her path llie belief tnt Vat'', VW.
plies florin 1114 halt, the SWATS` 01
o1,1e1 eXtiiict in
lists Aiilfridieig
I don't thirik mach of a inari
nut wear today thee lie v..tit yes•
terJay.- Abialiam Lincoln
lit' pal eleitnoi be changed Lin the
pao can Le left --Ur W I. WatI
know')
WHAT WE THINK
I used et. be uppused to prepaird•
nest I meal ti believe that Wheli
nation itself in a state of militrio
prek.aredne.s conipaiable to that of
other II:short+ that it sties Modiste
war and was on the high road to
militarism I have changed my easel
The thlitg that ltio. attuned me ti
change His mind I. the Mill that






o ou ll# it lei ,:
',Willi dela
.....tit.
A TELEPHONE MIGHT HAY!
PREVENTED THIS FIRE LOSS
. Nu T•Istilioue D•strayed
by Fire"
Slush was the hesdllue which pref.
IICOIS the halve lug Item published lie
a r errata Issue uf the Fustiorla csauula
of the Lapeer, Mail ."ouuuty Press "
. "The Louse vu the She klla Sly-
cis' haul, Itta Wise east tif Iowa.
but lied tu the gruuud flatus day after-
mtuu. His. Myers' daughter. Mrs.
thui go itiihrlugge aud ferully, lived
uu Lae fetus They thiuk a @path
fisru the ihiniiitat caused the the/
arid as they had uu mud au
tient. uslehhur bad a 'plisse by the
wuid was got to with far the
Ilea house was birthed
down. Must of the bateau', &Jew
slabs was saved The daughter's
fausily lad au tueuratege soli their
turuiture"
V. A. Richardson IV. W. Jones
Mrs. V. A Richard-on W. F. Strother
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING P001
'1001 I IN 10‘k N
Norman St., Opposite the Fulton Ice eidupany
Admission 15c & 2c • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All Times.
OPEN FROM 5:m A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.
W. •att it.. HOTPOINT
1.11.1.•11“11. ...I...
b•.16.• tnta•I
kfldkEt.a• •...i.1 L i
pot ES, just leave the job to me and vou'll flaw the plritiiie
a tat basing an endless supply ut hut wrier widow eteeed
ing of the fit Ater. Install an) one tat the new 11,114•11U•li4 at., II I.
%/let heaters al )(LAM h.d,triatat, Lathed), back Lill or bailiaaau,
press the %arta: sianalina art to .t•I Ahead • • • 11#14 /InVet
I stop aird Man as rieeiltai to maintain All ample suppar
of but tsars( uf pre•dstetriiineJ It.tipt-f.ittlle . . .
farther inders from you Vou tail ItA•C the it...11st tof dibil044f
r s.eeL v.tth.etit the *helices( 414.h.thi a the watt; beater.
Came in today and let Oat local aiaoager esker...a lLow
abaaply yea can bite me for eater fleabag.
REDDit' K I LOW ATT
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
114% -p..-vied
E. C. HARDESTY, Mar
Ali •
So.




I , I past list. %PAT% the .11111bjfel of taxation ha.. user•_el ishri psalltliai lasura In the State id Kenlinks WeI. a 'Ii hssisslik'%ills lasetiiiii during the. time then Iseae. Kt et.,,.s ear admitted to the I Di is liiiret, isi the,. 1 1111%P •,eised as sirak s,b the Menlop, thot se s, rig se.,•-isitei, and. although 1 tak4 41 144 1.111 41 4 4 I 1 4 agenial tAX 1111, /hilt 4%a.,,sig have Lees, a 111114.11/PT 311t1, • 1 11 the mature thouelit and earehil I 1111' lideraI I, I%g. 1111111P 111 the 11.114110111111 that our lax piiiiiieresAll ILI I./ 11as ne,:lieence tit isils Repiesentalisea In faingria.e.
t%.11, the isn't a of the demise ion came the IlerreVse 111re41 eat Ile %silica and the Mahan) it real estate In hear the11111611•11, Al1s1 Iaa s,ansr MI mere ra• III 1 Ste e%I.1•11111111ret III lbwSup na til relief mail IsIsl e 111.111•ll 11 11411,1114 it neer...eery to Mideve a ars el Introit,* Is, doer ice like it or Hot, Ilie list I,'111.1111% MA% 011r licoo 11111'1 resetilie 'initialer% in the Slate of Kenlucky are u ii isi ey and cigarettes. 11 e engin ie ap5aroa1111.411'1,r ilIssi,, sit whiakey each year and '.hip Ii, ever', slateIn the I 1111411. Isom...Ville IS today the hirers,' producer of 1 igarfates of .ins seta in the weight. ifie I -arra! Govetionieht Isis laseel •-' int psi ration aria a...n(11ra 5, cents, per pal kat', ,IP% Piller to Ilse e strait of Slat1.0011,110i5 pia S....I Its,1111.14% 13111, 41 Mal lestiarth in wealth per capita 41111 3181.141 11•11111la the lusiiieist ot lases to the Leib-rat Leseihment. Thal is ti,00. 'more Is r• Ill the Federal I:overtone-et than %Moelit 11111 11c.11111/1”.1 st.11eS, 111eich is unfair and iliacrimitialory. %Seall 111'1111; coaled'
tier fetal espenciltures tor the upkeep of our stale 'tavern',tent .anuai.sst t.i al mil N15,030,0011 annualls. Alter paving appresimately ,orruiatioit on our IWO main latlble mischiefs tothe Federal (maritime's', we are forced to place a retail IJX tan41111, hilt".. I it.1114.116.%, eiKait•111•%, ss,I I iliiiika, use errant, eller%ill?: Kum and hilly pupa its order ha iaiar le% poor to carry on ourstale elivernmeid„ One thisil Ur the Use's derised fr  niiiskraand ciratettea aliould he returned lo the Stile 1/1 Kentucky byallonitie us to Ira them 111 the estent of line (lied and 11% thefederal COI% PI lito1•111 K si i,i. lisetsi riellIt liar that it 000 nt. Thiswould produce a ',0,1100 OHO.
It is true that the hulk of 'hear proiluct. are mild to cus-limier: in sillies stale.., but the great autioniehile risamilacturereand others in the great manufai•luring 'tiles have made theirfortune. by %ening their preducts in Ketiluckv and tattier slatesand al...online to the tat taus, sihen one of the ,ruraltliv niandfacturera die, asset leases iii e•tale lassible for al.-otoatilite the I lateral Governmeht returns MO per cent, or $11110.0410le the 'late in which he liver, seemly by allinving that 'slate tolas his ',tate to the ettelit 01 KO per cent of the total, giving his✓atan* reedit ler that • tat, and the Federal Gosernment 8,-4 es% im: aaiil s a'aill,0041 is, lederal taxes.. This loin, et la %.1l .  pre-• /  trent lllll rum into any other state to escape- lit:itemfel a he itie so, lie %could annuls pay it to the Federal Gosern-meet ail sot to the state. leasing him 1111 avenue of escape.11e 11.1%e the ..atne iiti.olere in Kentucky, but sic are net usher -• %es  Is tit the ittheishitste 1:111 1141%111SP ne have very leecc ir.01111% 11/ell. 1111l, As I ha'. e 11111•111.  :11111Ve, Our 1%40 chief fet-e • pleilueers are talte%ket and cigarettes, and ste %tumid haveItir S altar 11111•1111e1.111.011 As ether slates,
The (aim:Fes-alien Isom thchlt:an, Newand oilier wraiths atalea 11.1%e been cc isle awake and base pro-Ira test the staid, al their stairs, cc lisle our Congreasmen hi% e beenasleep.
Is I am elected to Congress. I propose to introduce a billcc tier. las sine third cif the cc heskey and cigarette tax will be re-turned to the State of Kentucks, the same as the Inheritance taxis handled. This will pruduce approximately $50.000.0410 per yearIon the Slate of Kentucks. As above stated. only S25.000.000 willbe needed to pay our entire state eapenditures, allowing us torepeal all 'saes. including the retail tax on automobiles. cos-metics. cigarettes. soft drinks. ice cream, chewing gum and SullyPans. lea%ille cc loch can he used to increaae the oldage penaion, tree the tall bridge-s. increase pat for school frisbees.era retire the state debt, etc.
Vork. Pennasliania
I ant in ssnipaiiis uith the New Deal, and. If elected, expectto back the Pre+ident in all his undertakings. but I reserve theright to protect Kentucky and the ain't Congressional Districtaaainst disc-simulators legislation. and when Kentucky ranksabout fortieth in nealth and about tenth in the payment offederal taxes-something is wrong!
V. A. 'Bill' Phillips
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
ORM.
INSURANCE
tiNE Ot THE GAF All s
aateguards that can be had-It'
not spending-it's investing, In
vesting for the future. We repre
sent some of the STRONGES1
aepanies in the United States
Our facilities and ex-%ass
perletice guaranteeesia
"▪ t
you full value for
your premium dollar.
-PHONE NO. 5-
fire, I.tglitning, Windstorm, Hail andIII insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
I:f Nur, I PiP lit Insured-





' 111.111 -1+ MO !II irili••nt .ii.• 1 , ••Oitation of thy thintio. rnet.- Yti.•th 41,111l gas before. thy face., Atli 84 13-14
overoirnent pre .• .41 psi HA. o-,(.1,lt" ()he ,I.% T)or, 1. fr. 1
C.1,• I
1 1 /.11 '1'114-'.11.0..1 1i.i. 1,
11-1. 51
.5 pliffffiiiia it • II
If 1/.11' .r, (aria nolo• I tIritI, • 4 II .1 a ii,iI Ill P,
1 1 7 ,•
• la' ,' Aida' ,,.•
,a 1,a,l1/./ tOla• P. ,'11 1.11 t 1....
1,•• 11.:1, :a.1.. ;it .,1Air I al) l'a•lit 'a IIW:5'1111,1'
•••1, ,i/P (1..1 .1 rill. 1710,1•11tIllynt
11,1.1 ill a ri,i,(1 rn;Iti•
- a 
ate'la I 1 11,11 .111011(1tl 1111'
a 'qualm.. :owl writ ing Uriti,11 iii' It' at 11.s. It. as ti,e•,,a. t-411.11 11 :it fi•V: z0.1
for 1/ a' ,d,1 oct-of fst-1 1111,,1 ilii• 11, al do oho. lit.eiat,.I 111111'1.1W 11 I. lit 1111. 1110,1)T• It'll laPII 1111' ,.7,1 - ttita)«I' 'Is-I'S It-at ala' all (a' Iaiaatit,t' in the .41 ix httsrle•ti way
\,,e e hew , I r. re.d.t
longd at • 1,...o •o. oho. • iihio et 'might ati that should bo.ionvoitali,...1 ft poo.try and song a1',i. ielioaiter
There as a ine,d dear of advicihuing p,s eri abont oili .,taving out I.'the next war Wel of this is idlemie knewe whit the next pa.will hi' It is entirely possilile Pia%VP is. in not he able to stay out ofIt Thei e pre some. thing,. that pc.elf respecting nation will lake 0,,lii, awl qui fight. Iiiiieli as that nateal mead leve peace. and Innerly:1.- it 'merit hate war
- - -- --The taxes are paid Loy' the tin-ifThe only tax the v..!e.ters and•• reliolthrifts pay as the sales tax
We have iiftet, wondered what the
l
elat time preachers would do if theya•anie back too the model io %solid andhail to preach the empty i.oews Theald timers were always sure of a'end coneregation Even the w •...Ms of a thirty or forty-five n..to. prayer didn't keep then, a .•'floe preacher nowaohis- ...ho •too pray for forty-fit. •
be sting down al the •fifteen minutes
--- ---
A quarter ef a millionpeople live in Chicago, bet .-Os. cif of Ilse distarliance 41,.1latien in that city conies floe, .,I,ned ;swede Must et 11 4.i,i; 0.f!,irn the fereign eletisent freeetabein F:iirape
If you %sant tea knew wnat 1, v.-a.1i III a to.v.- n get hold of a lie+....I horn that town If you so..o•...ae it bat kind of town a tooso.i• . ,it hold of a newspaper from that :'•,..1ifl If acei want to knew if a towel.,- a live. aegressive and progres !,..- bunch of merchants get hold sat :spaper from that town If the.Apes .s filled with good. well-writ 1.o.to ads.% you can lie SUIe there ia,'a lava .1; to date group of merchant, 'and _ o ii can be equally sure thatthere is a forget community and isgood town Good communities draw,Rood merchants and good mercloaritL,advertise 
!
IWhile we shrink ft-urn admitting i;, that the Jaw of the Jungle, the law i:of the tooth and claw, is stall apilli- !cable in life there are few who will '?.,,t admit that we are living in an..ge in which the law of the survival'A the strongest still rules The aii,Isiitfereoce is that in place of r, ialar strength has come fina:.'rength The bag fish still eat ti.ohttle fish
I Buttermilk for Salt
for Stock Feeding Put- -
poses. Inquire at
SWIFT & COMPANY
NICF: APARTMI a I
FOR RENT









ALEXANDER'S IRON TONICIs the speediest remedy knownfor Malaria, Chills and Fever.It will cheek Malaria In threedays and only a few doses arerequired to slop chills





I Sensed Beauty Operator withI sears expe-lener te nowconnected with my shop.
'III' FiltANCHES 110 AI TVWORK GI' IR ANTI" Ii
Telephone tor A ppollit silent sStoup Plaine hal -
- nom, Phone Vet
HIlLS BEAUTY SHOP
NI N't (6515.1 A •
11 %Rill It ain't.
laiiinUigiN.A70.4 Aawariarrsir aseeinean
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oof Nat,3 tawny Ali :sentient In West rub loer, io.
Eihno .1.1 ,.
•; ,•.
tom, close to act I. in duplex resi (esia,e,„, ..0 I,,.• ..1I.1
lent .r Well arranged Private front mit _it au u i I t., Coo Iii
411(1 rear eidrariers Garaer If des :use heaven 1,.,0 1 ,_ .a• of all art
111'11 RUlil I PjS1111141111' Phone 170. ;peals the lam, ot tea,seI her. stripped lief ..1 I r•Iand burned and hetEtlin.pia to my mind !ewe • . Iccurutea tragic saelifire on the woorld'. ififilth',If ANS!!!!)tar of unprepuiedneris
At Law (-aidShe 1,,,ked at France anal Get Watcher. ('locks le Time Piece;Fri faavonya 4a4rild toifiet . • • 'at All Kinds AccuratelyIs, bet- ialltsiaugta paired at Low Cost by-:
;tritarietyiredatid more easy sala he ch oo ses Et h iopi a Ire. 
--
I am iisvare of the clamthat prepatedness la an insatatiovi t.go 10 War That to entity a rut'equivalent ti, building iip ccit a spirit id I:idealism that ge-ates the fever and the bloodof war 1 do not believe that I..siece..sas ily follows
-
111I he tendency In school these days•,,, ,..,,,,la din elle; originality its the situ- RHEUMATIC SUFFERER: .  SI... „ii.„1,0 .., md),. ,,,...,,„,„,...,..h,,,,. it in tell tight ie ileac.' Ia) iiii-aital tv in !wait everythingstelae spelling and the multiple ,lien !aide A
iPliiielia/A1̀. rff,aa 'VIithin A Short 111110 I was relieved
isillicailuifilfiel4ey,niiii;iihi•ite,mlievulitiiitiloiruzittwa.: anoll 1 :1111 111/W WIth011t 41st i helmetSri improvement and cheese. Dam," aunt NIP. Robeit Joliii,,,,,,-- 1010 Tennessee a ct , Padu ah. K
- 
.Whethei in no. it r. the hell thing 
after taking Katterioliss'a Rhelinni, tie Treatment for pain of Arthrit.e
fni the country the tier. 01 people Neural,. Lumbagg, whimmyt,„„
ate game le dernatid mote 1.55ci moreoetts-IVP 111023 III SOLre/hrlIent le/ 8tiatie"nd flinnil of rilrumati..in'tiaiig air moving ah•lig told tall a 
card today for free booklet asid in -
Don't suffer- Mail a penny post-
iv a,, the depression last. As lung
1,,,),I.,.1;;;:.;httoi'lin,81.4.31,ali:la's istli:.4';')Iejt lv,..1,11,i(11, likrAtil Ttuirlita-MIN [ARON ATORIEN
l, Slag" skow down the tendency et Dept 
11th 
and I 'IldWilipl.:,dirtiereaths , Ky.
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Butte, milk for Sigh
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101 1.11101 11011011111~11110
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It was me the armies id German,that tilled her with a desire to r
I lei if. IA I d It v:a-, the insid,pt opapanda that was taught bytyrannical and autocratic goversmew that the test of the wolidtrying te crush Germany' A tecrag a falae as it was silly
------- -, If I were a foreign power al,.desigrsa on the United States I wInd,' be so crude as hi preach salsa;411C1 communism to break dew It the government 1 would take •
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MRS. J. C. TAT,
Lady Aseisnant,
Help Kidneys.
11p P418-10$8.„ Fain& Illuentof=lip 1 or Ac0.11110 IIMI ~raw. opal.
Si yes up of 5',1411111"411 leek OW 160 al &swift
-- --
1 for one am afiaid to kite'Man the rocky road to Jericho Isa.!gallons must travel today I AI14 itsaid that 1 might fall among thethieves arid that tne good Samaritai,in my case, as in the ease of Elbe+ia might nut conic alongNu one hates wit* Mute than III e because of this that 1 tae',..a:. I du I do nut hese faith ens .as the wuild to trust niyaelf uns.tee ted against its greed and stile.-designs.
- 
In one county in Oklahema thespring luo00 new pecan nee-, wereplanted
The population of California hasincreased 12 „percent in six yearsSanta Fe , New Mexico, is the old -
TRENCH SILOS
This type of storage space can bebuilt at very small cost and erne aa farmer to store roughage ina .sfrom corn stalks, sorghum orand beans. In such a way that it car.be fed during the winterpractically no waste and the feed•suckulent enough that a largeenough that a large amount of haycan be saved
This is early in the season to lacthinking of silage but since hay wills.aite on some farms because otdrouth. early planning for a N infel- supply of feed may be %sort:many dullars.
The newts sale is nothing n:than a trench dug in a well dr./.!bank or well drained slope .;length and depth will depend on ti,.noiniber to livestock to be fed and:the length of time silage is desired!.T has been found that a cubic foolI silage weights about thirty lbsand this Is abont the average amountfed to a mature cow per day If t: number of days the silage is to'fed in multiplied by the numbet o.head of livestork it will give a lough.•timate of the rubtc feet neededFair moi•e definite Instructions.plans feeling tables can be secured:from the College of Agriculture Os'he County Agent's office




I xt-.1 A., FULTON. hi
:;aturday, July 18
Double Feature --
I eature No. I --
HOOT G/RSON' In
FEUD OF THE WEST..• 
I:! II ('Fe 1 Fill!" in
'FLASH GORDON'








with PALL KELLYahd ANN SOTHERN
rhurs..Fri . .11,1y .).1-0.1
'FINAL HOUR'
Bellanzy
liar pit# r hurchill
SOON
ROBERT T IY I OR
'THERE'inA LW A YS
TOMORROW'
Quality Paints
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS P.4I TS - TARNISH
May cost a trifle more to begin with. but their greater spread-nag value mei longer life, make them the most ECONOMICALproducts to buy and use
We catry a eomplete stock of supplies -Our phone cam,nti iieasy to remember-Just call for N., 11
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS QUALITY GUARAN-TEES LASTING SATISFACTION
Bennett. Drug Store
RI I IMO I_ DRUG SERVICE SINCE 1140
1
.••••••1111•1111.84-...44
the:nseives In the opinion of :eine
of us nos device of work-reLef nas
condemned itself. I. for one, fa-
vor using what federal funds are
necessary to help finance relief.
but I believe tOe money could be
used more effeatively and far more
economically if direct, actual ad-
ministration of the job were left
to the states. They are in close
contact with their own problems.
/ believe that boondoggling %tend
be reduced. or ehroinated. In the
last three years about ten billions
of dollars have been allocated for
relief purposes. There are still
twelve mill,ons of asemployed and
twenty In!Lions are on relief
Isn't it about time you tell the
Congress that is supposed to rep-
resent you tnat vnile you are will-
ing to make any so.nfice to pre-
vent suffering among the needy,
acsu damend thot suur government
arse need to tie same coin:a:co
sense ei •.y oast must go. erzi
your tam'.
Citizen Pa.s It All
The • - .r.e reve
noe aria . n.ret the Le...
obhgatu l .A1.1•il we hove been
speaking is ur peoketboek YOU
must poy roare taxes. In bringing
taxes up to a total of about foto
billions az-a:irony we nave already
put as great a lead on '111ealth as
it will stand, short of confisca-
tion. It is people with medium in-
comes arel moderate savings who
will be calnal upon to make these
new SaCTIfit:e3.
Rareaus Still SweLUng
The .at reoort of the United
Stotes Coal Service commission
shows a total of 810.418 employes
of the tAet' itite departineet of the
government. For the month ni
April it shows an increase of more
than 4,090 payrcllers over the pie
vious month. Speoding has not
been reduced in either regolar or
emerzency department pay roils
The Togwell resettlemeot bureau.
which has been strongly oppoens
as an appOcant for more funds
had a payroll of 18,656 in April
Huge Lumbers of these federal em-
ployes got their jobs not ugh the





Householders Are Warned ut
Taxes as Penalty fur
Extravagance.
By JUL ETT INOUYE
President trf the *merle's Liberty
League
et us review • few recent de-
..e., ,pments In tuitional budget-
making, annual deficits, burrowing,
and finally in the growth of that
huge mouritain of responsibility--
YOUR public debt.
This is the sixth successive year
In which the government has spent
more than it has taken in. Those
SIX annual deficits added together
meke • total to the end of this
fiscal year of eighteen billions of
dollars.
We have nearly doubled the pub-
lic dabt. It is at this date more
than thirty-four billions. This debt
was undertaken In your name. You
owe those billions. TM money will
have to be paid.
Tracing the origin of your enor-
mous debt we find that the rout
of it all is excessive spending. We
cannot blame the unbalanced budg-
ets on decreased income because
for two years or more you have
been tuning over increosingly
large amounts to your agents, the
government authorities, who han-
dle your public business. You go
further into the red each year be-
cause, while you have been paying
more in taxes, the government has
steadily increased its spending.
Hew Debt draws
As a matter of fact, at present
unofficial estimates, for every dul-
ler you turn over to it the admus-
ietration is spending about two dol-
lars. In other words, you entrust
the government with four billions
and the government spends eight.
The government winds up with a
probable 1930 deficit of about four
billion dollars. Your gee:eminent
has to borrow the four billions to
keep the national household's cur-
rent credit in working order. If
the four billions is not paid back
by means of inure taxes or by lig.
Id eaunormes it is going to contin-
ue a part of the public debt
Expenditures for next year are
estmosted to be even greater than
for the present year. If present
policies are follueed there is no
hope of any material reduction for
1938.
What are we going to do about
it? We have only too things that
we can do. YOU have got to pay
more taxes and YOUR GOVERN-
MENT has got to reduce s ex-
penditures You would recognize
the way out of such a problem if
It arose in connection with your
household budget. Spending and
borrowing cannot go on indefinite-
ly if your goverminet is to main-
tain u.s Cred't and as self-respect.
Relict Problem
We are up against the problem
of relief. I do not believe there
Is any man or wsman of any class
or groap or creed Lr pennant party
who would suggest taat your goy-
•••••••••••A
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Decisions Save
the Constitution
Cuutt kulitw,s Show How
Islcw Dcal Plaits Its
Attack.
How the Roosevelt administra-
tion has exerted constant and care-
fully directed pleasure to change
the Anierierm form of govenimeist
Is shown by a review of the Su
prem. Court tin:talons of the last
two years. These changes liae
nut been sought by aniendinents to
the Constitution. The sidnitnistra-
lion has attempted to "build up
inatrunients of public power"
without askstig the people fur the
right to du au.
In addition to usurping powers,
the record shun's, the administra-
tion has sought to create puwets
which are in conflict with tee Con-
stitution It has dune this through
the erasing of toinseicius laws held
to have a "desirable ubject" and
• presuniebly soung popular ap-
peal After the Supreme Court
ruled these Ions unaltd the ad-
ministration iaystetnetically as-
sumed the attitude that the Su-
preme Court and the Constitution
had thweited the will of the peo-
ple.
The Constitution is the supreme
law of the land. In its frarnewolk
are three fundamentals The fed-
eral and state governments have
'overate puwers. Federal weer
La distributed amino; the Irvine
tics, exec-nate and judicial deport
inert., Num may elk I uovti upuil
the pueios of the tither' Guinan
tier of pi:tisane' liberties constitute
atwitter fundamental. All of these
three pillais uf tne America!a sys-
tem of guvendrient nave teen at-
tacked by the aOministreneti.
Checked by Court
In defense of the Atiielwkatt form
Of go % ersinieut the Sum eine Cani t.
Passing upon New Deal law•a, has
held.
1. That practically unlimited
Legislative puecr was delegated
to the Executian thereby de-
struynag the protection afforded
by the distributon of power in
cuuidimiate 111.1.••>•1111e1A1AS as pro-
vided in the Colotituouri.
2. That Feder al authority was
exerted in nerds reserved under
the Cunstitutnii to the Snows to
the extent of "obleerating-
States and breaking duen our
system of a Federal union of
autunomous stetee. Los-al self-
government tass been truperiled.
3. That individual huerties guar-
anteed in the Bill of Rights eere
encroached upon.
4. lhat the taxing power has
beea expencien into an instru-
ment of ...noon end a means of
etteetaeting se-ral and ecureenic
control
A review of all tne cases in
which the Supreme Court has held
acts of Congress or their appla.a-
tion to be iseceristitutianal undacetes
that at no other period of the tos-
tory of the United States has there
errrnent economoe at tt.e expose been _uch a cutnerten atta,
cf human hves, c:- tint food. .,ti- the American term ef goo
ing and shelter should not be pro. as under the New Dent It
a-Wed for those unable to caie for to say :hat Lem of toe acts la
unconstitutionel by the Su
Court prior to tt.e New Deo:
1 the result of no ,erneneo .
undermine or debit.)). the . ...




stauticansl during the lin. s.co a
notiostrotiun. In eight of the Lases
(tees cases affecting the AAA be
ing considered as Line) mon:taro
laws enacted under the New Dea!
were declared ueconsteutior.ol
while in oeo others the eppine-
trail of major lens u as held to I,•
uloulastitutional. Ti. four La
cases V.ero of minor inosertie.
CAf •11.11.1111./1V114 to do aim lay.,
enacted under previous author-intro
tuns.
The eight major cases in elocli
New Deal leen v• ere held oricon-
stitutionol %tele those of the NRA,
the ' net cii ' csae. the Gaffey B.
noels:Lob Coal An. the AAA, •
atonaionn of the geld (lease .
isoLetroinot eronotnee the Ran
1. ,,J haorenoio o.t and the Farm
Mao:nine Ail son the Monraip.al
Hien: pt Act Ine two • •
Invi...1‘.:r.g en cmcc..nsto.
..tienclao of New Deal a.is
:oleo the Securities Act and the
Home Oontrs Loan Cerpoie:
• A.t In too other cases not .
solving tt.e Lonstautionality of
lows. the theriplizey and t. •
Parker Dan i csse. New Deal t
cies were disapproved by the na-
prenie Court.
Contrary to the popular impres-
sion, cony a reiatoesy few acts of
Congress have been heid to be un-
constitutional by five-to-four %keen
Out of 79 decrsons the total of
cases since the fuuridotion en our
government in which federal lees
or their appheation have been be ,1
to be unconstitutional by flse
:four votes is only 11. A- g
ceses decided during ii,
administration only too
mating the Railroad Rot:: t
and the Municipal Bankruptcy o
- 'AC141 by a five-to-four vote i :,e
deenion in the NRA case was
onanarneus, whale those in the AAA
, and Guffey Coal Act cases were
by votes of six to three.
Socials - Personals
1 EGION AUXILIARY Houston and Mrs B Brewer
IN MONTHLY MEETING child Welfare. Inns Keine Lowe
Thursday efternoun July 9. llne! Fidac, Mrs W J Coulter
American Legion Auxiliary held its
regular ..... lit ily ineetilig on the
lawn at the Leg  Cabin Mrs II H
pilenderit, presided. with
rout nie bt.ing ti ansacted.
and the yearly upon read by the
neenetary, Mrs Jesse Joiden The
Auxinary will he IMO, blue ribbon
at the Legion convention in Padu
cab. July 19-22
Follow iii the business tne.unitil
nit reined giving the
nails to nlis Joule's. oven. eleated
presoievit Shielding committees were
thin appiented av (entity'
Heliabilitatioll 1\111 B 0. Cope
land. Mrs U C Paiker
Membership. Mis Earle Taylor.
Mr, II I. Hams and Mrs N T
Morse.
Legislative, Mrs E Health-on
Poppy. Mis II Luton Mrs II 13
6111111111111111111111118111•111181MMISMInemsellm




Soon to Shoe oCreen Pastures'
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Our NED sr •Ith•I Helen BROM RIO is
• . '1' 1 ' 1 •
Janie. Oliver Curitood's
tat I he Hild" and John Howard




Ameilcanistin Mu'. Ray Graham
Music, Mrs II B Houston
Nat tonal Defense. Mrs. Jesse
Nichols
I Sit Committee, Mrs Keine Luwe
Rear Buuk, Mrs L Shelton, Mrs
Gossum, Mi a Gladys Chun sling
Telephone. Mrs. A B Roberts,
Slot S11111 WillSt1111 1111d rot .4 If Flit
luui
I' ll.ss tug ii th.44 usshala id plan .
f..i holding an minion picnic Aug
,iist nith oas set us the date tot the
itillortillitte
!Pal's H I. Horne Mrs 11 Listen.
ant %In. A B Robert+ was Itittil
ed ii. snake anangemeuts
Dela Join Were Net-
%vet has the luntesses, Mrs Jordan
Mis Marston min Mrs Hann
nlIfOUP A EN.101'S
II '('l SITPER
(none A if the Fin! Methudiat
nisaitinais Seciety met Kinney at
main at linir 0. Iasi( and 1.11)1.'0.1
• 40'14011nd nooliiin stipple at the
oiiivni !lasers Park. cousin!, camp
Mrs S I. Ho's is has ated lin the
Ilion COL higliv...4v Ilestenies were
..11•11 Hruwii 11111 Mis Ilersehel
login
The chinmat. Mrs Hoyt Moore,
sonided ever a brief business se's'
ii during which time reports were
aads. by tin' different offline; hf-
a•i the business. Mrs Smith Al-
ois very interestingly read 'lie
Sian
At the elatte of the meeting a plc-
'. supper was spread on tante% and
sae remannier of the evening was
• peril infiirtnally
AIRS : ADD'S SIND.NY
I ENJOY PICNIC
R Ladd's Sunday School
al the Cumberland Pri • loner -
.1, church al j.  i pictui• can
ersdav evening last week at the
oPins Canso on the middle road
e enjoyirig the deluslithil pia
smell wean ?Or n&l Mis J T
ell and GIviin Mrs ti
atoll atid ••.4.41. Mi and Mrs I. C
. Vaal Alio Paid Tuilieville, Mr
Hi-. wn Thacker and dough-
SI Rupert Millen Mr and
I: Sr H A Rips, Mr
Ali A %V Mullins. Mrs Elver
niii•k Mr and Mrs F P Mae es.
'1 and Mrs Julin Bowers, Mrs Er
t Huffman. Jane Huffman, Mrs
Aniann Mrs: F R Ladd,
neliee McCerkle, Cornell Henley,
LIP, Sharp Mrs Henri: Millet, Mrs
Jellev. Mrs Lynn Askew,
Karbala JIM %We Askew Mrs Bas-
il Rii • :and Mrs EL elyn Starnes
rT-LCCK SITPPER-- ---
FRIDAY EVENING
Empleyeto and their families of
the Fulton Department Sten. and
the I. KasrittIk'S Store eilj04.(1 a piti-
luck supper at the home of Mr
and Mtn Joe Kasnoe on Pearnot
At six o'clock Telles' guests arriv-
ed and surprised the honoree, Liens
Kasnow. wIt.. wall have noun for
a visit Loth home folks in Russia
The hake hag guests tore pre-
ono and enjoyed V:11-111U.: game'. and
(nines's: Mr and Mrs Wrenn Cana-
ter. Mr anti Mrs Haiti Huff Mr and
Ma'. Jackson Hill. Mr and Mrs
Herbert Green. Mr arid Mo. Jame,
Cummings and datrelater. Mr and
Mts Pete Robert,. Mrs Beatrice'
Valentine and niece loDonne Mc-
Clain. Mr.' Inn Berninger and aon.
Einen. Harold Hitoch. Robert Fur-
long Charlie Sant-inky Mr aid Mrs





Mrs Virgil Florlaane formerly
Mass Jettie Sue Omar and renently
married was honored still, a min
aellaneous ahoy er Thutodav night
at the home of her sister. Mrs I3en
Davis on West State Lme
The home 1A115 beautifully decor-
ated with bouquets of rut flttWerS
tastefully arranged Many lot ely
and useful gifts o'ete piesented the
honoree The remainder of the ev-
ening was spent informant





The Uneedus Circle of the Firs.
Methodist Woman's Me:sit-nary Se
(wry net Menday. July 13th a
n tful put-luck supper wa
„ethreNedountrt Club At 30 o'clock'
After the supper 3 very bitetm
se.,•14.11 held ove:
which the ptemdent, Mr's W.,
Kenning presiden A rejnit
given bs the sefretaly as •
The remainder tie
-pent informally %L oh 1.
lowlier members present
101),,u ing t','itaIs Masses
Iluddleston. Rubye Boyd Al
Ruth Graham. Katherine la.,
Ruth Bugg nate Frances C
betty of Hattiesburg. Miss: Soa.•
Graham of Memphis. and Ann Rice
of Paducah
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs 1 no Askew delightfully
entertained her blidge chili Thurs-
day night at her home on Maple-as'
Three tables of player' were pres-
ant which included one new member
Mrs Maxwell McDade two
visitors nits VIiam Blaekcione
and Mrs Robert Whitehead After
several games of progressive con-
tract high snore ;mime the club
members was held hi' Mrs Chatles
Muriel% Jr and Mu. Robert White
Lead Lehi Lantern high Imre Both
\‘ ere precented lot ely prizes
Late in the evening the hoftes:-




1 room Apaitnient in Hest Val
ten, close to .chool, in duplex teat
dente Well an PIR ale front
end rear entrances Garage if des-
ired. Rent ressionabls. Plume CC
oro 1 1.1 111 1 1'S tietnsInfl He% ii.' '41mtritit eNta.,
rxp.t.ritieti Valigert it.. GA In gallon hut, htRou.evdt., part y tat Went tot 1).11IN11 1.111P 1? .111.1.• 1111
Exp -ono' lit. 'he load hero) hurt /1.• 11 •••• A .1..1k 0111. WI. 1•1
WEE VISUOR GETS FIRST RIDE- Mayor netirge Seri/cant. of Dills',and little Marcia Manmenn christen the "Hai kat Speedway," on the TexasCentennial Exposit:on Mideay, then go for a first FPI', at putt of the June 6opening of the sanixessiou 'resin Cement:nil 151. otien, whhh rain rununtil November no.
%Oftl.l0. I- tilt ilk h It E !RUN ine of the pi, tn. sion af the t.
eon Taxis C,atetionl Iniannior, ahi.h opsned in Dane, ,lithe a, is t.
changing color feumein and peal before the Annionnalon I' . g




Many of our Outstanding Values in
ME.VS. WI/3/V\ '.S. & ('HILIMEN'S SHM's
offered during I)idlar I_)ay this week
Art Ilt•It4r (tt h Ont.
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CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
THE FEATHERIIEADS ""-•
-Sca -4.su see ir DEPENDS
weilLN TY (Mr
c'F FLY You use- T4C
FISH Al' (-EWAN -Tion3S
(so FOR A PAR/if-OLAF*
FOoD - 6 T. - -
-•,-tAl's ALL. JimPr1 i A riestirSTitser
No UouPs-r- BuT- DoN t You
lisislec ii' eiouLta i --r
44..)•K -15UT-1St- ele T-risP Ti..,
Tau.. /Pi G Ft sot El e 
suPs
-to .t.E.T "fisEWHAT kii4L) oF ALARM Fuw
is
_ri.../ Intel 
TWO/ r--SH(x.11 (..) 141 It
1 --- AT
;T e"Grd.A, Z.. 4 ;NT *
4k- Csaihoidt IA) 5 ,01;,)
ACC ISAbu
so r LILL OP
rEu..Esc.5
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1 MOST 'TELL •-(ou ABOUT I. A'. T
1.4irseer-- I DiCiikt•T SLEEP A win,lx-
nisi' AS I WAS 40,6.1G "ro BEDi SAW "rwo SuSPICIOuS hsEN
LOiTERING OuT til Plios1T 0F rity
oopaE- ; wAS ALL ALONE -AiiiD
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Double Duty
ou have to give your constit-
uents what they want," remarked
the sympathetic friend.
"The job's harder than that." an-
swered Senator Sorghum. "For pur-
poses of future reference, in case
their ideas go wrong, I have to try
to educate them in what they ought
to hate."
Ethic's. Fish Stories
"Can any of you.- the teacher ,
asked. "tell me what amphibious
means, and give a sentence to thus
(rate'''
A bright little boy held up his
hand."
"I know, sir It's tibbay, Most
fish stories am fibious."
Applause Always Due
"1 ha ..e one friend," said Senatoi
Sorghum, "who is au s sure to
win the plaudits of the crowd
"To what party does he kelong-
-He isn't a fellow statesman
He's a circus clown."
(Aims aro * cs too" we ailiFf 11 barinbf ihviErAlto'
Isis, &TM% t0 & &&/(1. kilktrq Met SW!. S114: A .•.$11 1.
NOW W.' MA *t• AV ,,00, Weir
001 OW 9ONI14PM
wire Pastais iraasie lin i•cc o ;:i.e mei lailt Me Illeiv Vsic 0600 pesi 'se s ss "Mane Waif 1er4 illthill ,
elb fu'ott rs Itallt . IMMO Su min'
wit Me vont redit let
* to Mot *MN
A Kong's Farewell
Good Soldier Obeys
An It or Two
40.01,10.000 Degrees
Paris.-To -last word of dying
men" will be added those. of the
late King Georgia
of England - "I
am sorry to keep
you waiting like












  to sign his name
to a state paper,
'succeeded. then, turning to his ad-
visers, spoke those last words, lot-
/owed by a 5/1,11e and nod with
which he was accustomed to end
an audience
This was published in the Star
of Johannesburg, South Africa, in
a Reuter dispatch. Mr. Gunn' sands
the clipping from Gibsonia, Pa.
Much obliged.
The Italian soldier fludoglio, In
the striking uniform of an Italia
marshal, returned to Rome and
embraced Mussolini, who wore the
uniform of a corporal of fascist
militia. Napoleon also liked to be
called the "little corporal."
Marshal Badugho is an Italian
soldier who obeys orders. When
Mussolini's forces were marching
on Rome, Badogho, according to
the story, said to the king: "What
shall I do-wipe them out!" The
king ordered: "No: no violence."
Now, Mussolini rules, arid on his
orders Badoglio wipes out Haile
Selassie and the government at
Ethiopia.
Anything could happen In Eur,,pe,
and one of the things consider
quite possible, extremely chstuib-
ing to respectable old England and
others, is an agreement between
Mussolini and Hitler to make "'n
deal on Austria" profitable for both,
not for Austria
There is always, however, the
memory of 1914, when Austrta.
Italy and the Kaiser had the triple
alliance that did not "stand up...
Such alliances usually go aloe.
racial lines, if they are to last
France and Italy are natural al-
lies, both Latin: England and the
United States would probably be
found not far apart if a really big
World war should ever come, with
one or two other IFS.
Science proudly demonstrates
for the Westinghouse company at
new lamp that "rivals the beanie
of the sun." The demonstrate,
explained that the temperature at
the sun's surface is about 1E731
degrees Fahrenheit, while the new
lamp reaches 25.232 degrees Fah-
renheit. That, however, as scientists
know, is a long way from the sues
best temperature.
According to Sir James Jeans.
there prevails in the depths of the
sun temperature of "forty minima
degrees centigrade." which is cow
siderably higher than any mos-
made temperature.
If you came within 1.000 miles
of a 5 cent piece with a tempera-
ture of 40.000.000 degrees centi-
grade, you would be burned to a
cinder, hard to believe, but true.
England protested against raising
the elevation of guns on American
warships because that would make
our guns shoot too far In case ne
war we might hit a British ship
lined up against us.
Are anunals capable of any
thought'
A dog on Prince Edward island,
whining and howling with its muz-
rle against a pile of clothing on the
edge of a pool, attracted men who
took from the welter the bodies at
two brothers, fifteen and seventeen
years old. Could the dog have
"thought out" a connection between
the clothing and the disappearance
of its young owners`
At Ur, ancient city of the Chal-
deans, they show a gigantic brick
temph4, recently uncovered, whare
it has lain in the ground coverall
through the age-z. It was construct-
ed originally, like the tower at
Babel, to enable the huilders to get
up into heaven and reach the gods.
First they invented those passe
gods, and then they actually he-
heved in them
The United States navy has aw.
dered 191 "bomber" airplanes;
cheerful small news.
It is to be hoped that the gov-
ernment is trying to build honing,
planes able to fty any ocean
It war came, our bombing twee-
salons could be earned on in roue-
tries across the Atlantic or the Pa-
cific. We should not want to de
any bombing in America. After
the first experiment, no country
would send any ships within easy
bombing or *ohm rifle rang* et
those shores
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
J. M. Robbins Service Station
FOR
POLYMERIZED 66 C S
BARBECUE I )ELUXE






TWIN CITY SERVICE STATION
for. State Line and Central Ave.
Opposite 0. b. Laundry
Sinclair Gas, Oils, Greasing, Accessories
J. 'I'. HARWOOD and W. C. PINEGAR, Props.
FOR —
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
VISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
ALL llORK (.; 11CAN1'EED
304 Main Street Fulton, K




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATIICii T TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
11.ne Your Car Ser% iced .1t
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
W here W.. ti,reet W itli Smiling Seri ice
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
AIRS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJAN1ZED 50c





IAA ORS. BRAN AND tilNs
All Agem for Your I aste---All Prices for lour Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 23-
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
Washington.—The arrival of the
first robin does not guarantee the
immediate arrival
of spring but when
the first robin
is observed, folks
generally consider that there is lit-
tle left Of winter. An out and out
bolt by an individual in party poli-
tics likewise does not guarantee
mitiortant defections, but, like the
arrival of the early robin, an indi-
vidual bolter, if he be a man of
consequence, has a story of its own
to tell. A bolt in party politics
Never attracts attention unless the
bolting individual is of some con-
sequence and, therefore, has a per-
sonal tollowing. Thus it is that
when we observe a bolt by a na-
tionally known individual from his
lifelong political afilliatton, • e im-
mediately understand its signifi-
cance. The scope of this signifi-
cance. however, is the thing that
concerns us.
Nearly everyone knows now that
former Gov. Alfred E. Smith of
New York, Democratic Presiden-
tial nominee in 1928, has made
known that he cannot support Pres-
4t Roosevelt for re-election.
y know as well that thz four
other individuals who asked the
Democratic National convention to
push Mr. Roosevelt aside and nom-
inate a Democrat can be classified
as important individuals along with
Governor Smith. No one dare say
that former Sen. James A. Reed
of Missouri, former Governor Ely
of Massachusetts. Bainbridge Col-
by. secretary of state in Woodrow
Wilson's administration and Daniel
F. Cohalan, one time Tam-
many chieftain, are unimportant in
politics. They have consistently
figured in Democratic party coun-
cils and thus it be:ornes appar-
ent that these five robins presage
something more than Just their
own departure from the ranks of
Roosevelt supporters.
I make this statement notwith-
standing the declaration by James
A. Farley that he would not digni-
fy their statemtnt with a reply. Of
course. Mr. Farley as postmaster
general, chairman of the Demo-
cratic National committee, chair-
man of the New York State Demo-
cratic committee and delegate to
the Democratic National conven-
tion. necessarily was very busy
man at the time the Smith state-
ment, refusing support to President
Roosevelt. was released for publi-
cation. Nevertheless, I am in a
position to know that the Smith
statement threw quite a scare into
New Deal ranks. Frankly, they
did not like it.
How much they do not like the
Smith statement remains to be
seen. I believe that no one can
forecast exactly how much
strength this group can pull away
from Mr. Roosevelt in the Novem-
ber election. Much will &fiend
upon their personal acti‘ities
henceforth. If men :Ike Smitn and
Jim Reed and Ely take the stump,
if they go out tnto the hustings
and actually campaign for Gover-
nor Landon. the Republit a:: nomi-
nee, it seems to me obvious that
such campaigning will damage the
Roosevelt cause materially.
It was the natural strategy for
Mr. Farley to follow in declining
comment on the Smith defection.
His assertion that the Smith state-
ment was so unmusirtant as to re-
quire no reply will be earivmecag
to a very ervat many voters who
already have made op their minds
to support Mr. Hoose.-elt But the
truth is that the election has not
been won >et by either si,ic and
any votes that are by
such a group 85 that tc.i.tsi hy
Governor Smith will e a ve . Itin
the final determination of (q.t. next
President.
• • •
The Smith defecti, n bec, n vs the




third party under the :eau, rship
of Rep. William Lemke. of North
Dakota. This picture may not be
entirely dear to everyone It is
•Albstantially this: Lenike am, his
colleagues are attempting to draw
together the extreme radicals, the
leftist groups. The bulk of these
will come from the Democratic
party if the Lemke or-gamy:mot de-
velops any particular strength.
The Smith group represents the
conservative, or rightist. element
at the Democratic party. Thus we
Lemke
Third Party





see detraction from the Roosevelt
strength cti two sides.
I do not mean to say here that
the combination of tht•se circum-
stances will insure President
Roosevelt's defeat. Anyone who
%mild make such a declaration at
this time demonstrates his lack of
knowledge of political maneuvers.
What I art seeking to show, how-
ever, is that robins have arrived in
the back yard and in the front
yard of the New Deal party iind If
the leaders of the two obstreperous
groups engage viciously in this
campaign, the tune may conic
when Mr. Farley will recognize
their importance.
There already has been evidence
of the influence of the Lemke radi-
cal segment. I think everyone
agrees that the announcement of
the third party's organization vital-
ly affected the type of platform
that was written in Washington and
adopted by the Democratic conven-
tion at Philadelphia. From many
sources comes information that the
Democratic platform was made
much more liberal—some critics
describe it as more socialeitic—
than would have been the case had
Representative Lemke stayed out
of the political picture. He has the
backing of Father Coughlin, the
Detroit radio priest, and his nation-
al union for social justice and he
has the backing of the remnants
of the late Huey Long's ahi.re-the-
wealth adherents. In addition, the
Townsend $21.0-a-morith pension fol-
lowers will be found behind Lemke
to sonic extent.
• • •
The European disturbances con-
tinue apace. It is a situation that
is extremely in-
Trouble terestmg and one
in Europe that probably will
unfold as the
weeks go by, in curious ways. I
say curious because to us in Amer-
ica. it has been rather difficult to
understand the meaning of many
of the manet.vers that followed the
outright subiaganon of Ethiopia by
the power thirsty Mussolini of Italy.
Word that comes rather direct
from inner councils in Europe in-
dicates a tremendous fear on the
part of Italy and France about
German plans. The British like-
wise are displaying nervousness
and the present alliances and com-
binations of power existing in Eu-
rope are none too stable. It is
just possible that Germany's Hitler
may. by his present activities,
force a new cementing of these al-
liances and understandings among
other powers but at this time there
is no mistaking the fact that Eu-
rope. outside of Germany, is a
bundle of nerves.
It seems that the basis for this
nervousness is rooted in the cleser
scheming of Dr. Hialmar Schacht,
who is something of an cconomie
dictator under Hitler. Dr. Schacht
is a brilliant negotiator. He un-
derstands economics, trade and
finance as well as any man in Eu-
rope today and when you couple
such knowledge with diplomatic
keenness, you obviously have a man
capable of accomplishing -esults.
• • •
In the case of Italy. an eco-





hausted her gold reserve in the
late war and her got -srnmem can-
not go on mirth longer in furnish-
ing purchasing pt,Aer for her peo-
ple. Fran, e has been attic to open
certain markets to the Little en-
tente and to tl,e Balkans and has
in addition, prottded some fins:,
dal aid. Thus, alien Dr Schact.i
pats the nenihhors of Get many.
on the bark and points not where
markets can be made for them in
Germany, France and Italy quickly
develop cases of fitters.
It seems that Ausitia and Hun-
gary cannot depend folly on Italian
markets because of the low gold
reserve in Italy. In the meantime
as well, France has been losing
millions in gold as her own do-
mestic situation has been em-
broiled in a political whirlpool. The
Austrians and the Hungarians and
some of the other central Euro.
peens recognize that unless France
gets straightened out, there will
not be purchasing power availabl*
there for their surplus produce
So, Dr. Schacht is cultivating what
appears from this dudance to be
• fertile field.





We have scrYed this 411111111111111.% tor In years a Oh sound
insurance protection Lel US lake care of )ou.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Phone \umber 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET ITS TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NEW PHONE NO. 931,
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Optometric Eye Specialist
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Open Day and Night — Phone 172
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Te,t
In each prefilein of the follow-hut test there are three words.The first two bear • certain re-lationship to each other. Writehi • fourth word which will bearthe Manic relationship to thethud word that the second doesto the first.
1. Ma, baseball; racket,
2. Noruay, Ilaakon VII; Swe-den. ----
3. Minnesota, gophers; Mich-igan, --
4. Colorado, Denver; Arkansas,
b. Homer, poetry; Plato,
6. Telephone, Alexander Bell;lightning rod, -------.
7. Mississippi 'liver, UnitedStates; Amazon,
B. Kentucky Derhy, horse rac-btg; Potiglikeepsie regatta,
Answers
I. Tennis 5. 1'1111w:raptly.2. Custaf V. 6. Ben. Franklin.
3. Wolverines, 7. 11111;ril.
4. Little Hock. 8. College rowing.
Dearth of Happy LinesI sometimes go muNing along
the street to see how few people
there are whose faces look as
though any joy had come down
and sung in their souls. I can
see lines of thought, and of care,
and of fear, money lines, shrewd,grasping lines-but how few hap-py lines! The rarest feeling thatever lights the human face is
the contentroont of a loving soul.
PAUI.11 SHOE WHITE .....r.crcrLS
01110•••• h•ewl,Owfs of Alofri Poo.* D'V
(like •• of Wolves. I. aniftot OS,
The Cost Is High
An indiscretion a day and per-
petually there is the devil to pay.
REMOVE FRECKLES,
!ILA HEADS Q ex
No matter how dull and dark your cow-pknoon. no matter how freckled andcoarsened by sun and wind, NadinolaCream, tested and trusted for over &gen-eration, will whiten, vicar and smoothyour skin to new beauty quickest, easiestway. Just apply tonight; no maaregmr,
no rubbing; Nadinota begins its beauti-fying work while you sleep. Then youwe day-by-day improvenient until yourcomplexion is restored to creamy whist.,astinenrootb lore]] neat. No direly-pointmente; no long waiting; moneybark guarantee. Get • large box ofNADINOLA Cream at your favoriteValet counter or by mail. postpaid, only





Whenever you decide to free
your child from Worms or
Tapeworm, get the medicine
that %yin drive them out with
one single dose.
OF.Peory's *DEAD SHOTVersifuge
5411c a I...411.. let ^ • or
Wright. 1511 to. 100 t.old 1 , St. lily.
from surface conornons
need not be endured.




Rid You rself Of
Kidney Poisons
Dn you suffer tsumIno, scanty oetoo frequent unnot,art; backaches
headache, dimness, loss of energy,
leg pains, twellasgs and puffiness
render the eyes? Ate you bred, nerv-
ous-teal all trotrung and don't
know what is 'strong?
Then give some thorrakt to yogi
kidneys Be sure they function proper-
ly lot lenctional kidney discirder pees
nun caress waste to stay in thili t`loods
and to poison and upset the whol*
artsui•
U.. Dam's Pith. Doan's an tot the
teidneys only They ore recowsrvienChra
the wcsld o.er N.,u can oet the gre-




by FRANCES SHELLEY WEES
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CHAPTER Vill-Contirsued
wouldn't like her," 1 11.1.4111111said positkely, and poi her chili tip
$111101i 111111.1.11 11111140f ii, his arias
• erillett doown 1,, them Ihreit,:li the
twilight. "III." he sold, "ultra! al•out
Iii.. tither mail?"
-There', moors. Tubb) s too it, Stide
line eXidithaell. "In his poel-et
entitling arromit lino Midge now. I 41111
hear 11114 1101111ln (111111111.1.1"
TUIlby 111/1/1. around the end or the
hums.. Ills fare Wits verv red Ile woo
11111 ili111111114 111. V1'11•• 111111.1Ni tien 111111:
MI1111.11111. glanced siguilicontly ut Nal
ly. who etinifiremsed her lips and stared
at her brother 'runny stooped beside
the soma, only ri 1'1'1% feet In front of
Itelooriili. tio that six lie took the letters,
from his inner coat pocket 11111. isiutisi
easily Inn then, 1.111. ha lie 'Idled out
ii mime, glanced lit each enve-
110110.. . . .
afIllot1110.11
for yon, Bryn Sall), two for you.
Nothing at uuhl for you, I iclioralo arid
Madeline hail het% hr loon. Another
for you, S1111011 Anil here." Ill, suld
gallantly, "is a 1n111.1 for )giii, Sirs.
1.0rne.l. It looks very Interesting.
Written In a load. masculine
Mind. with' ii verV thick eheiriaure. It
carries with It ii hint of mystery."
II, had been holding mit Si 'II
last hitter. waiting for him to take It,
am he spoke; so that Deborah had hart
• moment to Bike in the meaning of
thiS liando ruling 011 Iiraligilairthef.01 411-
% 4.1004*. It INII/4 familiar . . It v.as
dreadful'', familiar. A cold ley hand
clutched lit her heart, arid she felt her-
self turtling faint agaiui. as she had
too that dreadful afternoon on the
wharf alio halt 'Mt her halal Invid-
tint:oily for the letter and made a
queer little strangled sound. Grand-
mother was Walnut: at Tubby's tam-
sense, waiting for her letter. Stir did
not notice Deborah's (ave. [tut Bryn
dud. Ile Mood up sharply. Ile saw Deb-
(waifs vrtilteriess. Ile put out his hand
ii rid took the letter (n en
glanced at It. Ile looked over at
Grandmother.
"life could be arrested for this." he
told Grandmother grimly. "Interfering
with government ninth.. Bribery and
corruption. The crisikeil game ur poi-
Ries."
Tubby stared at him, his mouth open.
"Shot up," Bryn told him, although
he had nut spoken. "Not a wen! out
of you. NMI 111111oltout scoundrel. Try
Inc to defruud taf• of my rightful prop-
erty. Thls Is my letter. I've
heen looking for it for weeks, longing
for it, Ind being able to sleep nights.
It's a detailed and carefol aceount of
the construction of the arch of the
bridge over the . . over the Volga
river In Russia. New departure in 1.11-
girwering. I'm sure Grandmother would
enjoy reading It, wouldn't she? I sup-
pose this la todtr Idea of a Joke. Grand.
mother. I apologize. I apologlre for
having such a stupid and crass Insect
for a friend."
"I was ... 1 was just kidding him.
Grandmother," Tubby tuuttereti "It
tent your letter after all. It's his."
"Oh, dear.- Grandmother murmured.
laughing. "You two keep not In a per-
fet t state of bewilderment. I don't
suppose I shall ever tie Mile to tell
whether you are talking sense or non-sense.'
-1 ubriy's fault," Bryn answered,
thrusting the letter into his pocket.
"Tullitiy's an awful ass, Grandtuother.
• have no Idea."
"Ile's all right." Simon explainer!.
"Ile smells the dinner. We're going
to have duck and watereres."
• • • • • • •
Deborah stood tensely before the
window, hands locked together. wait.
'Mg for Bryn to come downstairs after
taking Grandmother up to bed, To-
night of all nights. Grandmother bad
stayed up half an hour later, and all
the time S;uart Crthatn's letter, tilled
with all sorts of unimaginable possibili
ties, lay unopened in ltryn's pocket.
Bryn came In quickly and strut the
door behind him Deborah broke :may
from Madelinc's arm. She took a step
toward him. She put Iiigr liand out
mutely.
Ills eyes mere upon her face. Ile
compressed his lips. II .,s 11:1liel Ile'ilt tü
an Inner tiocket, and then ho s.1141.
quietly, -Just a tuirotte. Ihstairati Are
you perfectly sure that you're mit tails-
t•kenr
"Oh. yes, %he cried, and the
air in the room was suddenly electrie.
as if Sottierine hall turned a switch.
Bryn drew the letter out, lie iorikral
at it. "I don't !ike opening ether ;leo
ple's letters." he said slowly. "It might
he only an extraordinary resenthlance.
Deborah You've hail It on your mind.
y011 n.g.tv."
She took It from his hand anti looked
at It. The very touch of the envelope
made her ahlver. "I'm sure." she said
Von the end off the envelope,
and drew out the folded pages. Ile
ginner,' at Inshorall'a face. "Shall
read It lliehorahr
She nodded mutely. Bryn straight
ened the pages and began.
My Dm Mew Lamed:
Natur•Ily I cannot Imagine lust whatDeborah has told you remit-ding th•
failure of our Diana In San Fran, leess.
but t an, afraid otos may not have show,.
me in a kind)) lighL For the past
m,'nhi, I hasp been Most anxious to
wrote ad Itaplain the •Ituation to you
but circiinist•nce• beyond my control
sate mad• um Imporiatble tor rue to
• vo
I louppsiett It Is ureleste for me to ex-
pect that after Attiring Deborah P Piety,
tisteser it a s., •nd after this long
litlence in my part, you ran Sate any
•vmptitn• for m• and the posItioa is
..111155111&e.
whhh I now hod myself But I ntit•t
Nett you to Me '"pt iti. •splosoattion which
I ba•• Made in regard tu nor •Ileto
in view of the fart that I iii,. an •n•
Ilisted Man In III• navy, completely tin•
der It,. arbitr•ry nototrol if en, whittif officer.. and Neentaect
his. 11.1118 of oi, hoard a
iitotp out of tots. lo %tooth land •toil awl"
1111111111.
Am' now h., lielooali'a 11101y. Whatsio• tots 1..10 di, nol k//11W, am
her ..ar, hist look log at the
"...tier ft,,,., her point of vow., sad try-l's 5" 5." el-1 sfol merieruiss, i aro forcedto the tho whatever elle told
you must hic.ir been both • ..... rated
sod biased I %VAN very much Matto-bed
user the is hole business. and spent all
toy *hoot. IYAYM wlueu 111 P4311 Frianclario
trying to nod her and explain but of
collrege It .11.1 a,, ImpooesIbillty 11",
I don't know whether It hoe ocesarred
Ii, You. Mr. . Lasood, to thlok hi sr coin-
posh ly Ignorant uif Itt• worm and its
way's Deborah is I was prepared. id
for 111 ,ertain  'uhul of unit,-
knowing to Nome ext•nt
how •Isto hail been broualst op, but I
did suit retinae that sus girl could por-
eddy, In this day mill auto, have re.
ttttt oaeeui u hurray unawur• of all
tr•toir. of modern lime I 111111/0. of
iii so, every respect for th• manner.
and rust tt  of the time of lily parent's
tool grandparents. its I am sur• you will
know, but having lived a normal We, I
have naturally pros d with others
of tor arneratIon to an aeceptance .r.r•
II,, Manners and cusitiottop of the prevent
daY Deborah has not. Thl• was °teal
gins to me situ our Bret meeting, from her
11f1P1.11,14111.111 avid Dom her •lisiolute In-
ability to noret an ordinary alt nation
with ral ttttt Pro. I graiit you that It MUM
have been difficult for her to come down
1,11.111. to meet me, and perhaps If I had
known )(tat how difficult, It I hail real-
ised fichoral.'s state cif mind and lack
or undurelandirist of no.dern life Pa it le
lived I ehould have been able to over-
ti.f111. her objections mod ezplaln away
her (little's!" ter As It was. I OMNI do
nothing. Deborah wa• In • idal• of
frantic terror before I had a chance to
pea her at all and by the lime I
reached her, she swam beyond ordinary
traroning I am I illerly  wry for it all,
and reproach myself that I didn't guess
what to expect, ii rid pai prepare the sit-
uation arcordIrwly ft seems to me that
I might ha'.' been wartoed, Mrs. Earned,
of what I 'ghoul(' have been 4.11111.4 led to
encounter.
Even as is woo. I Might Misr berm
able to overcome Imborah's childieh ter-
ror. had It not been for the absolutely
unwarranted interference uf sonic un-
k ri per son in the lawyer's office.
Deborah will probably have mentioned
him to you, and made some satisfactory
rgeplanation lie tr. her condui t. I was
certainly pained and astonished to die-
cover that one had so little I I tussle
ae to bit willing to lake up at once
wilt, a stranger. The fart of Mr. Hut-
worthy's promerice was all that recon-
ciled me to leasing her, angry a• I
was. I may add that the time will
tome when I will make it my business
to dlecovir this •tratiger• identity and
nettle with bin, for the insult Ms of-
fered me.
However, this la all besid• the point.
The really serious queei:nn bolacen tng
IN that of your husband's will and Deb-
orah's estate. With my copy of the will
I hare conrulted a lawyer, and It is h..
opinion that under certain circr•
stances we might niiik• • too for
estate that would ultimately prove sue-
cesaful., The circumetances are, of
course, • marriage between lieborah
and myself whirh would take place
with your approval. Thus, unless then•
are aspects of the case with which I
arru not familiar, 11,CfM1 to me to be,
from your point of 'slew, an absolute
necessity. I have examined the list of
securities In the will as the
source of your presvnt income, and, its
you doubtless know only too well, most
of them are completely worthies!. How
you have managed for the past few
years Is a mystery, and may possibly
explain Deborah's appearance and ob-
vious lack of advantages. In ant case,
no mitigation of your circurn•tances
may arrive extent through me. and al-
though I was deeply hurt . ("I think
I brok• his Jaw," Bryn said hatitillel
. . deeply hurt and mortided, not to
Mention my disappoIntment and the
 I disruption of my plans, I am
willing, for the sake of the friendship
which has «Listed between our families
for so bang •rn willing to do what I
elk". in make things easier for you
I have obtained from "mycommander
an extended leave of absence. and I a"'
leaving San Diego tomorrow nairril,
It' dn.. up the coast to your Apr, .
You fray expect me at the latest
Wedneeday noon. unless I ,s'ei' w.
unexpected difficulties atong the road.
Yours elncerely.
STI'ART OGDEN CTIAHANI.
Itryn folded the letter. Tribby thrust
Ma hands into his pocket's and began
to saunter up and down the room,
whistling beneath his breath. Simon
put his hands behind his head and
stared at tire coiling. eanv was trem-
bling vri!ti excitement and c!•
Sinain's knee. arid Slat, its' •
slowly aeros• and (implied dour! I.- -.Gt.
Deborah.
-Well" Tubby said, hut toning h
Coat and squaring Ma shoulder,
he's got to he kept away. he's _
he kept away. and lii.it's all thcii
It.. After all. there •rt• four Melt of
us here. and !lurch. Five against one.
That might to be easy."
"You talk as If we were going to
fiat about it." sally said tearfully.
"With runs It Isn't half as blundering
sir easy as that,"
-Nut half.- Madeline er heed. "This
is crane to be strategy. And strategy,
Tutitiy, never was your strong point. if
yon will remember." she smiled up
st Mtn. a Warn! tends', Ignite that made
him blink snit look as If he saw Pier
for the limit time. -But a dar-
ling, Tubby, road you're loyal and
strong. anti worth a lot more than one
of these 'slippery strategtsts."
"Well. gee.- Tutitiy said. bewildered,
and sat down
"We might bar the road.- Tubby said
hopefully. "eut a rate across It, yen
know"
-Somebody would have to gnaril It,
of (soiree." Bryn said thoughtfully.
"And he'd want to know why he
couldn't pass. If I atay.s1 there my-
self and had a talk with him, explain -
Inc the sitnation. It might help; too
wotildn't trust him not to pretend to
pv away and then to sneak hack when
we weren't watching pm to see what
harm be could do."
i70 DE CONTINUED,
--
Tripod Tattle la Refe•n Drees
le Newlin !Imes the tittorint form
of table was tripod.
[Matron's Dress with Vestee J awl" All
Pattern No, 1107-R
This dress designed with soft
convict sleeves and a contrast-
! ing erste.- IS one of those peren-
nial styles. It is always a pleas-
ure to show by popular request.
They're so universally becoming
to laritei and niore mt hit Uri wom-
en, and sum rolaptattle to convert
tsonal occasions
'rile infidel shown in is elever
street frock which takes into con
shit-ration the fitting problem en-
teountered by Many Wortiell whose
Dollen incline toward cunserva
live ruttier than coniplicated
dun:smoking. 'rile Imes art, stud.
led to give sleintereess withoutsacrificing II trim and neat ap-
pearance. exemplified in the
beautiful pointed up bodice, espe-
cially graceful firie smart. Sheercotton, prints and chiffons sire de-
lightful for town or country.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.
1907-13 is availuble 8111.% 34,
36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 411, 48 ;Ind MI.
Size 36 require,' 4's yards of 39
inch nuiternil Send 15 cents in
coins.
Send for the Suirmier Patternfliook ciintiiining 100 Barbara BIlwell-planned, easy. to- it lake pat-
terns. Exclumive fashions for
children, young women, and ma-
trons. Send 15 cents for yourcopy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept , 307 W. Ad.
titre: St , ;II
xnil sio•o. \A"•1
Modest Grain
A farmer went with his son in-
to the wheat-field to see if it wasready for the harvest.
''See, father,.' said the boy,
"how straight these sterns hold
up their heads. They must bethe best ones. Those that hung
down their heads as if they were
ashamed can't be good for much,
I'm sure."
The farmer plueken a stalk of
each kind and said: "Look here,
my child. This stalk that stood
up so straight is light-headed
arid almost good for nothing, v.duli•
this that hung its head so Tipsiest-
ly is full of the most beautiful
grain."
Regrets Should Deter
All it-rot-le toe "vain" if they
do not act kin delerINIIII1 011 fu-
ture oceasiena.
Inactivity, slupinentain, and ef-
ferviinaey have ruined more eon-
Mitt/lions than were ever de-
Ntroyed by execrative labors.
What ailed the clothing of the
ancient, moi.f. iroport;,ni ih,in LI
rid' ti the stocking of the mod.erns/
Indulgent Dad
Son, leather can iilways tell you
something for your own good itIi,' will speak the whole truth toyou. Often he liceitutes to hurt
your feelmita
The man MI111 NIWAys awake
the truth is sure to have other
virtues.
Y1111 ;nay hove a good naturedneighbor nod be unable to deter-
Mille whether it is larinesa or •
It ind Both, ntaybe.
Are Wo Overcharged?
Even cur pleasure's cost rigor*than they used to. Many a rel-
low's idea of a good time is ti)pay a ;50 fine for 50 cents' worth
of fun.
As soon as a man begins to
love his work, then will he A Imb
begin to make progress.
Making a etion of booksus
at least a, petifiable as making
11 Of iinyttiing else
A Worthy Ambition
Grente:4 person:II triumph is to
make a friend out of on old ene-
my; and as interesting an arnba-
Lori as any other
Rerp your promises and dis-
charge your obligations.
"Don't worry" Is 71 good rule to
offer others; but, like all ad-
vice, they are unable to foil' 1W it.
A boost when needed is better
than a pull that &se'.
HIGH SPEED TYPE
SIZE PftKE





6.00-17 H. D  15.90
6.00-19 H. D  16.90
6.50-17 H. D  16.40
7.(0-17 H. D. 11.30
Iii TRICKS
1216H. I) 
30x5 Truck Tvisel 16.41
35.22
6.00-20  414041
One, Sew Piste essessereo two
run
THERE is a reason why Louis Meyer won the
500-mile Indianapolis race this year-and why he is
the only man ever to win this gruelling race threetimes. He always used Firestone Gurn-l)ipped Tires,
and never experienced tire trouble of any kind.
Louis Meyer knows tire construction. He also
knows that to drive for 500 consecutive miles over
this hot brick track, negotiating the dangerous curves
800 times at the record-breaking average speed of 109
miles an hour, requires tires of super strength and
greatest blowout protection, as a blowout on any one
of the dangerous curves would likely mean instant
death. By the Firestone patented Gum-Dipping
process every cord in the tires on Louis Meyer's car was soaked and
coated with liquid rubber, thereby preventing internal friction and
heat. This is the secret of the extra strength and reserve safety builtinto Firestone Tires.
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Designed and constrii.:1:3 by
Fire,iorie tire engineers tor long
mileage and dersendat-le set-s first
quality tire built 01 high' craste materials
by skilled viorlimeri, cnits‘Ising the
Firesioneratented construct:on features
(Utm.Dirring, an.t Two t arra Lavers
of Guro-1)4'ned cords under the tread.
excertiorul quality and setai.-e
at these Inv prices arc ma.,- Fro-slide
Iv Large volume ensile-non in the
worlds most etti,:ient tire factories.
Made in all for passenger cars,
trwkss and buses.
See this tire at Tour Firtatone Auto
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A LI tit tg tit. st% %I. the /Inger
will; to a nicety.
Au itt ulteram partein (L
Hear the other side
Chupraux ban! (r ) Hats off,
14. flu V o. ) Fr12111 the he
skating. anew.
Errare humatium toe (I. 1TA)
ear IN )1111114111.
Fit Pet ()pod. (1 I The work
Ilowa (1. e.. sp,es ottnetivelye
et-legume &esprit. (Ii' $ Men el
Intellect; wit
Id out. (Le That in (abbrevi-
ated I. e.).
Malgre noun (11.' 1 In .spite of us.
c;)
ota
For Eimotiano•o•, Soar Stemnsh.
f 1ot oiaina 24..uis•aa and Si, la





USED OR 65 YEARS
If Weak, Run-Down,
Feeling Sluggish
1,111..e your Intestines of warts
wootter--olon't allow poisons to con-
tinue to secumulate and break down
your vitality and health. Yor bili-
ousness. ditty spells. headaches.
import stomach. bad breath. or lack
Of ai)men, due So eonatipation, tak•
lir Mich.-on-Vs All- Vegetable Laza-
ti•e Powder for quick relief. It ki
mild--but effective -it arta gently.
eat thoroughly ans. removes thai
clucked condition of the bowels Clot






Try Cot o for all skin biro...ben
doe to • • rrol ralLime. Ointr”,ut
Soap 2-1c. FREE tidal allea If yoe
write "Cottrunt" Dept 2. Maiden. Mass
HEARTBURN?
Its wrens g how many have heart
burn. Hurried eating, overrating, heavy
ansteing, excessive drinking all lead to
heartburn. When it comet, heed the
warning. Your stomach is on • strike.
TAKE AULNESIAS
MilnestA, the original milk of magnesia
in waer form, taken after indulgence,
relieves heartburn. Crunchy and tasty.
Each war equals 4 tetspoonfuls
of magnesia. X/c, le: et fine packages.
tot 901.0, .k.440,4,.
•-•••••...




EVERY room with electric fon
and circulating ice water.
Our beautiful Coffee Shop
secieng 300 serves delicious
tood at moderate cost.
A COOL










By Edward W. Pickard
04. "1 Nroi gape. 'MO.
Dining Crisis Mimes
Nations of Euroee
vity AR WORRIED Furope nhifted
•• its anxiety front the !tato.
Fallopian sanctions oblem to the
newer and battling question of what
to do alititit the Frei.
City of Dartrig now
•ieeking to free Itioelf
front the bouts of
the Leitglits of Ni
I1011.
The II•dglle (Im-
ported of the sane-
tions problem by
voting to abolish
them, thus to all
practical Intents and
purposes I emoving
Etliiiipia fu  the
family of severeign states. Appear-
ing per behire the league as-
sembly. the leftwee emperor, Ilaile
Selaiisie. made is last  mg bid
for Etinopeas freedom.
The eking isf kingst'' detiouneed
Prance arid Great Britain without
meritionieg their mimeo. Ti the
generally exprensed desire to re-
form the league. he ‘illd the weak-
as not the league covenant
itself, but a lack of international
morality The Negue• request for
ham of $50,000,000 to lethiopia was
voted down. Previously Haile had
informed Capt Anthony Eden, Brit-
ish foreign secretary, that he would
return to Ethiopia imitiediately to
join his loyal tribesmen and tight
for Ethiopian independence
With Mussolini given satisfaction,
the Danzig situation brought into
the foreground the figure of Adult
Haler. chancellor of Nazi Germany
It was a NU7i follower of Hitler. Dr.
Arthur Greiser. president of the
Danzig senate, who demanded inde-
pendence for the former German
city now surrounded by Poli It ter-
ritory and who denounced the
league and Sean Lester, league high
conirmesioner for the port.
Observers were of the opinion
that Greaser was acting under or-
ders from Chancellor Hitler In
view of Germany's expansionist
program and its rearmament. they
feel that Danzig will be the next
Nazi objective now that the Rhine-
land is remilitarized By the elim-
mation of Commissioner Lester or
by the curtailment of his authority
over the international affairs of the
city, it is believed the Nazi would
be in a position to crush the opposi-
tion party and pave the way for an-
nexation of Danzig by Germany. In
the event of a Nazi putsch on Dan-
zig. it Wit% believed that Britain and





Cost 346 Lives in U. S.
A TOLL. of 346 lives was exacted
" in the celebration of the Fieirte
of July throughout the United
States
Booming cannon crackers played
• a comparatively innocent part in
the slaughter, for only 11 lives were
lost in accidents due to fire-
crackers
But if the nation heeded warning,.
about the danger of fireworks, it
forgot the menace of motoring ac-
cidents. for An people in 36 states
j were killed as the result of acci-
dents en streets and teghways.
Ninety persons were drownoid in 36
states. Miscellaneous tragedies ac-
counted for 37 additional tatalitiee
in 15 states.
Not since 1931 has the celebration
of America's patriotic holiday
claimed so many victims In that
year the death total from at-cidento
reached 483
Rop.evelt and Landon
Return to Their Desks
Presidential candidates of
both the Democratic and the
Republican parties returned to their
desks in their respective capitals
tonna- me absence.
President Retioevelt came back to
illeasier.gtoe after a three-day pil-
grimage to V rgirea Included on
his program was the dedication of
the Sheeereiteih Nateinal park, his
Fourth of July address from the
portico of Thomas Jefferson's home
, at Monte-pito and his seso to Wil-
, liamsberg. capital of the Old De-
minion from. 11599 to 1779 In he ad-
dress et Jefforson's home. the Pres-
ident called on the nateie to rekin-
dle the "sacred lire" of "true free-
dom" which had lighted the "golden
age- at American neeneev. He de-
clared the present emergencies re-
quire the same leadership as that
displayed by the founder of the
Democratic party.
Gov. Alf M Lanciori returned to
Topeka. Kan , after a vacation in
the Colorado mountains, tor the re-
convening of the state legislature
and for the acceptance speech at
! the Republican notification ceremo-
nies July 23. National significance
was attached to the meeting of the
I Kansas legislature because of the
fact that it would have to deal with
old-age IJ ensions. unentpioyinent in-
surance and geiterel sucia! welfare
legislation and that an Amendment
1
ti the state constitution wan in pros-
poet. Discussions of the farm prob-
lem and vonferences with Governor
IA111110101 political advesere were 011
the 'mignon) The Republican stand-
ard bearer wits 111.t expected to re
turn to (*idol-lido until after the no-
tification cel 191111111V%
In the meantines. great activity
was apparent in upponing campaign
headquarter,.
President Hooloorerlt s mooed
Dentocra t National Chairman
James A Farley to Washington fur
conferseice on the politival cam-
paign. It was expected that the
question of Mr rillleY'S u etireinisnt
fr  the (editing about 'a 1111'11 there
has been considerable mewl lately,
would be decided. The Democrats
have estoblielied national headquisr-
tern at the hilt shirt' hetet in New
York and it is (nen here Chairman
Farley will direct the campaign
John !Littleton, natiiinal ehairmun
of the Republican party, opened
minimal headquarters In Chicago
He addressed 2.800 banqueters at
a dinner in his honor and declared
that the reaction of voters in recent
days has been disheartening to the
Roosevelt administration. Since the
Cleveland convention, he said. the
Demist-rate had offered the Repub-
lican. the -sincere flattery of une
tat us
--
Pope Pius Orders World
Censorship of Movies
A WORLD censorship on movies
4-1 was ordered by Pope Pius, in
an encyclical letter addressed di-
rectly to the bishops and arehbish-
tips of the Roman
Catholic church in
the United States.
l•he pope also or-
dered bishops
throughout the world





films e• The encycli-
cal of his holiness
Pope Pius was addressed to
the American bishops because they
originally took the lead in movie
censorship. He invited bishops of
the entire world to follow their ex-
ample
To carry out the plan of censor-
ship, the pontiff directed that a per-
manent national movie reviewing
office he established in eat-h coun-
try. He urged the exchange of in-
furmation between the various of-
fices for making the censorship ef-
fective. He urged bishops to appeal
to Catholics connected with motion
picture productions to use their in-
fluence in accordance with their
faith and ideals
Labor Leaeers Begin Drive
for Steel's Unionization
ITH labor organizers spread-
ing throughout .he nation's
steel mills in a drive to enroll 5(s).-
000 workers into one big union. the
National Labor Relations Board re-
opened a fight in the courts to force
steel companies to accept the Na-
tional Labor Relations act as a
means of keeping peace.
The board announced it had pet:
tinned the Federal Circe-' (• •• f
Appeals at New Orlear .J. ..s
effort to enforce the act.
Meanwhile the full resources of
the $5,000000.000 steel induotry stele
marshaled against the unionie,oen
drive. Observers pointed ioe tnat
the situation was fraught with g: e
possibilities, of industrial %vat fere
Principal steel companies who have
banded together in a militant ef-
fort to maintain the open shop
warned employees not to be "mis-
led" into affiliation with tee Amal-
gamated Iron, Steel and Tin Work-
ers Union, which forms the basis of
organized labor's drive.
John L. Lewis. president of the
United Mine Workers and head of
the committee for industrial organ-
izatinn, in a radio adroesss broad-
cast from Chicago entitled "Indus-
trial Democracy in Steel, sought
the support not only of ureon labor.
but of the public generally in hir
el-near-1e
Breckin:idge Long Resigns
as Ambassidor to Italy
BRECKINR1DGE LOW; Ameri-can ambassador to Italy. sub-
mitted his resignation to President
Roosevelt because of illness The
diplomat declared that he hopes to
recuperate his health durine the
summer and to take an :tete e part
in the Presidential cattlemen in the
atitNInmnrleing's place will he taken
by Undersecietary of State Weleiril
Phillips Ile will represent the
United States government in Rime
in an effort to solve halo-Arnere
can problems arising from Musso-
lines conquest of Ethiopia. 11.trihrime.A will eppror in I he ?spy of
Mr. Phillips has had a distin- oeje.f.s.r..° an t ntzio.h pacloarr . . .
Rule Ira, cirri t est for the 1...iii%-Schniel-guished career in the diplomatic
service He has held posts in Eu-inn  
fiitht . . I he rrninau
rope, the Far East and Canada mandfeir leti4r irn1:e; 'ftert.n.. 
of
rf 4 or purrinisZo lustrguah*1.114;
and has three times been sub-sec- slot) ei ro.teur "




* STA it .* .* 4.* ** DUST .* ** .
: Movie • Radio 1:
* *
***By VIRGINIA VALI***
1 l' YOI' air :11114011g the nem)!
I 1141 firver foil to time in tilt
elailit Boers' brataill'aq • s,ii Suit-
alit 'Am.!!
in the discuesem se mime, mei.
trio that's going ow
The gemal 11Iapn'• Colin Ad 1•11.
Orem In September, and the same
epenseam Wald 111111 IIK.1111 So III)
/4 Ile ;inked SIH,000 is broad•
case then cut It to $15,000 iwiee
what hig uhf coil!' act britigg In.
As fur the amateurs alio appeal'
on the proaram, they gut five dol-
lar,. ciui apperirutire. If they get
Ihe Koala li'S eiotibied. If they are
good (*flume, to land with a unit,
they draW 11'111 miniey.
An oien lie "The Garden elf Allah"'
his finished the stars are going to
emitter like spilled
quicksilver. M ci r-
lene Dietrich will g.
lit LOIldoll (she plan;
to put her little gii1
in xchool iii Ellr..fie
next )'ear, wheel






leave. for Paris, and
Joseph Schildkraut
for Austria. And as
soon at they arrive, no doubt, they'll
probably be summoned back to Hoe
lywoed for more pictures. The
wise ;mew e star, when starting for
a vacation, leaves no address
Marlene
Dietrich
When you see "The Good Earth"
don't ..smpaithize with the actors.
thinking that they had in shave
their heads for the picture.
The head of the make-up depart-
ment at Metro, Jack Dawn, mixed
up a dressing that would gise the
effect of shaved heads-and by hav-
ing the actors usr it, the conipAny
saved a lot of money. You see, had
the actors had to become bald for
the picture, they'd have had to be
paid till their hair grew again!
a
Gniger Rogers has been in pic-
tures for six years. She celebrated
the anniversary just the other day.
She still likes them. But the girl
has unlimited energy; after work-
ing all day with Fred Astaire on
dance routines for their next pic-
ture, she goes out dant ing in the
evening.
Ben Lyons J nd Bebe Daniels
sailed for England the other day
with their daughter Barbara, aged
four and cute as she can be. Ben
and Bebe will make personal ap-
pearances (they've been coining
money doing it over heiee and
then take a vacation on the Riviera
They have more fun than almost
any other married couple in Holly-
wood.
- •
Fred Allen could journey to Holly-
wood and make pictures this sum-
mer if he wanted to: the offer,
have been rolling in thick and fast.
But he has turned them all down.
When he is broacicasting he works
all week on each broadcast, and he
;eels that he's entitled to a rest
when he goes off the air fru the sum-
mer. So he'll vacation in his honie
town in Massachusetts-And prob-
ebly pick up new material for hi.
next series of programs.
- a-
Katharine Hepburn is taking no
chances on her next theatrical ap-
pearance. Signed
with the Theater
Guild to do "Jane
Eyre- next fall, she
insists on a prelim-
inary out-of-town
tour lasting six




will also have a ti •
at the New Yo:
stage. where she
was doing very well
indeed when t hi e
movies captured her, and she be-
came a favorite of screen fans.
- -
Robert Taylor's New York vaca-
tion remained hectic to the very
end. Leeving a broadcasting studio
after he'd been on the air, he was
mobbed by a crowd that took 15
policemen to handle-and then one
of thts fans got away with his hand-
kerchief, and another took one of





ISIS FN/i% . '1 hr /boa/I.'
the fantoo. Pbn I,, Uui 11,101 H. rote,.
'w hich hi,. been .1. 1,ghting thew
ter smelts for *otter too hondro..1
rr.trh the a reen hrlore Inn( . . •
Imagine "Alnico 1 empte an • gin two.
I he 11.,Iter% Prince.," Um!,
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Luxurious Peacock Motif
Pattern 1164
The Pentesck's regal !wanly -
worthy of your finest linens in-
spired this lieautiful design, and
Is sure to inepire you with the de-
sire tat embroider his splendid im-
age in it Vtitl-h. //IOU can, you
know, for the pattertea is very '
relay one, illopois its rich effect. j
%ie.'', ode (liege ID real
1st bluish 141 Vi`11.1 warm '
browns, "Ill. 1.11141r
tt efei • will make a !eine
P Of NOM 10
Tilt HOUSLWIFt
Cut Dalt Old rattles in raapberry
bushes when they are ditto,
bearing fruit. These vanee e
never bear fruit again.
• • •
Clothes saturated with polishing
liquide if slimed away in a closet
often cause spaintantems combus-
tion Keep these cloths in a cov-
ered tin container.
• • •
Annual swede of such plants as
annual popinee, larkspur, 'tweet
alyssum if sewn out of doors now
in equal parts if sell and coarse
sand will be strung enough to live
through the winter if well protect-
ed
• • •
A cup of peanut butter mixe 1
with half a cup of mayorinie
and one finely chopped raw must
tnakes a g rod sandwich spread.
• • •
Lingtsrie must be tinted occa-
sionally to preserve its dainty ate
pearance. A faded blue garment
will tint a delicate orchid with
the aid of a pink dye, a pale yej
Low will eleade into a deli,
green if dipped in blue dye .1'1,1
pink dye will change the yellow
to a shell pink. Be sure to use
small euantities of the dye far
these pastel ahaties
• • •
Uee the purest of cider vinegar
for pickles and pickled preserves.
Do not mix two different kinds of
vinegar.
• • •
Oil or oily substances; should
never be used on waxed floors.
They soften the wax, sink into
wood and eventually dam ken it.
Ha. • WNI" PI..r • •
•••ta.
4cmir. 1,1111.W. chair net or re-
freshipent cloth
Pietism 1104 comer; to you with
ii tranafer patter', lif twit IWO§
I',! I 4 by 14 1 2 Inches lind
four 'outdo 3 I 2 by 3 I 2 inches:
muggestit1114, Mate'ialre-
quireinenta, illustrations of all
'it It, needed
Send 15 cent's In voiles sir stnnaps
(collet pie-leered) to The Sewing
Circle. Needlecraft Dept , 62
Eighth Ave , NI`W York, N. Y.
Write plainly 11,11 tern  ber,
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A hellish Want
He who goes round :ikon in his
requests wants, commonly. more
than he chooses to appear tu want.
-Las ater.
AND 10 .1ARS
NE IN SIZE CONTAiNS TIMES AS Mu°,
AS NC St SIZE - WAIV PAY MORr?
M Shoo WHITE PETROLEUM JIM"OROLINE
F:ternity the Spirit
'l'one is as the body, and eter-
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BEE-ORE IOU NEED A QUART
Provo it for yourse/f with the
First (,)::art test. 1)rain and re-
:Al with Quaker State Motor Oil.
Note the mileage. See how much
farther you go before you have
to sad the tell-tale first quart.
Quaker Sure Oil Retining Cum-
pany, Oil City, Pennsylvania.
Retail Price.. 35t per qUAR
••••=a•••••
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